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STA~T OF THE PROBLEM 
Purpose.-.- It i$ the purpose o£. t~ study' to. investigate the 
influ~noe of the !~ physiqutl . c,>n th~ inh~~t:It ~otor oG~.pacities of 
agility:t power;~~ and motor educability. 
Justification of the stu4y!.;,..,. For over fifty years, physiQal edu-
cato~ have been stuqying motor ability .in ·lUl.· etfort to estabUsh .meaning-
ful p~ical education programs~ In that span .Of Ye&."S in which the stuey 
of motor ability has ~eceived special. attention~ there have arisen two ll.. . . . 
general problem$:: -- · · • ' 
(l) What fa.cto~s conatitute.the .ability (capacity); and 
(2) What facto;t'S aid or hinder p~Of.llWloe ot the ability (capacity)? 
To answer these questions j ;research workf!l:rs have unde;:otaken .numerous 
studie~:J in fundamental clllOtor skills 8Xld !tmdantental motor e(luoabillty. 
The rea.d.et- will note in ybaptei' II the varl.ety of research studieg in 
the area ot motor abilitr. 
While many. investigators have studied the ele.rnents of agill_ty 1 
. , 
· :coordinatit>n, and powel", others have been studying the influence of 
various aspect$ of peysique on motor skills~ 
yr.eonard A .• Larson and Racha.el Dunaven Yocom; Measuramsnt and Evaluation 
in Ph,.ysieal2 Hea.lth 12 and Recreation Education,- Co V 'I Mosby Gomptit!g ~ 1951~ 
p. 187. 
·y 
La~son and Yoot.ttn · presl;mt their view$ t)n. the .juati£ieation for 
this research in the ;t'oliovdng .. statement~ 
•tThe factors which aid 03:" hindeto motor per..fol'Jiiance e.re such 
factors as. age. (a iO-ye~ld bbY' is at a di$advao.tage when com-
peting w.tth a 20-year-old .i.nd.indl$1) ~ •:i,ght (in bo~g_. for 
example, WE;light; .might Serve as an advantage), arid body bUild 
(ectomorph. ha$ •an advantage in the pole Vault) '•· these an some 
ot the factors .wb:tch must be co.nsid.el!&d ·whe.n interpreting the 
results of motor. pertor.ma.ndes and .mtl.lit also .be consideMd when 
norma are prepared.. A gr~t deal of fUX'ther research is needed~Jt 
~o .date, .no res~h worker ha$ investigated the influence. of the 
· . .f~.e. pl'lysique ·as a whole upon :su~h :general.moto:r c.apaeitle$ as powet-;, 
.agility', and ®tor educabill.ty" 
,·. ' 
The Arru.3rican ~s.ociaM.on for Health,. Pb:Ye:lcal Educat;tl;).n, af\d 
Recreation has concluded 'that there· is a. we~lth· of .re$etlroh prt,>blruns . 
. .. ·. . . ",' y 
i.n the area ot anthropometJ:"1e Jn6B.S.tl:.re100nt as it rel.ates to motor skilL. 
This· etudy-11 th~n, ia justifiable. t>n the ba$:i.s o:r the need :fo:r in-
. . . . . ' 
.for.rnaticm about, tb.e :influence of the tamale phy'aique ~n a~h moto~ factor-s 
ae agility,. povrer:-; and mat-or educabilitY~ 
Data.;,.ga.tharing Aevices~---- In a· stu(J;r· which inrestigatea the, fn;-
. . . . . - ' . . . 
. · . . : 
fluence of the female body build on inh~ent. mQtol' capacities, it is 
. . . 
~e~essaey- .to ~;~elect a tool fol' .mea?uring bOdy hu:Ud and a tool (or 
tool$) for measuring e"ttch motol" eapacity el~tnents · SS agility 1 pCJW$1" _, 
a.nd .m.oto~ ed,ucability" 
jjtarson anclH!OCUm;y l.o¢ •. cit. 
,&'American AssOciation tt:>r Health1 PlVsical Edu¢atio.n1 >and. aecnation,; 
. Research Methods ll.ppliad to Haalth0 Phvs1e.al . .Edue:ation2 and Rec:&>ea.t:i,onp 
A•A~li~.P•E•Rq W@lP.ngton_. P~ o.,,, ~949.-. P• 157. . . . 
I 
Tool £or. measuring bcxtv build •. ---- Pa.st-investi~atione have shown 
that single :measures of pbya.ique such as leg length and standing height 
are insutfiaient indioat 0).'~ or overall physique~ 'Xhe~eto~e, the t·ool 
.$elected. ia; one whi.oh p:rov:tdea an overall estimate of body build. The 
' y 
Sheldon somatotype technique. is· ci3u~h f! to()l. .Aa .Larson and Yocum 
explain» 118omatotyping as preaented by Sheldon is the most valid pro ... 
cedUl"e to date tor t}le .measurene_nt of body bUild. tt 
Tha :follQWing table preaenta l'$liabilities by investigators• 
judgment of physique aoaording to Shelden's PJ."OOedures r 
. . . ' 
Sheld.on t Q gl'aduate students •.• ~ ..... , • ., •••• 
Sheld.o.n' s original work~ .... h •• ! ~ .• ,. • ~ ........ ~ ir 
.70 to .<)~ 
ova:r .• 90 
The proc~dure for aomatotypi.ng according to Sheld.on is presented 
•' ' y ' 
in detail in Chapter XII. These proo.edu.t'es ineludet 
1. Phot~gra.phing eaob · su,bject in tl¢ee views· 
2, Judging which characteristics. (endomorphy', •solri.orphy, ectomorph) 
are predominant in ee.oh of the five segments of the body (head• 
.face-ne¢k1 thoracic trUnk; ar.tn$'""'5houlders-hands,; abdOl'lli.nal trunk; 
legs-teet) 
.3. Ave:rage o! the ch~acteristics of the :five segments to provide 
a s o.matotype 
' ' 
gjw. H. SheldOJil s. s. Stev:ens, and w. :a. Tueker; The Varieties Qf 
Humap. Peysigu.e 1 l!arpe;t> an~ .Br'{lthe:re J !lew Y.o:rk,. l940;~i · pp.. Sl-98 9 
. . 
whieh is helpfulinassig~g a somatotype. 
Wool to;: . .measUX'ing motor. capacit:v::•• .... ln orge:r to muure the innate. 
sldlle ot femaleS:; it !a necessary to select a ·reliable ~est (or battery. 
of testa) of fundamental capacities. Test$ of ll'JUsOular power, agility,. 
and motor educability · (involnng eoord:l:nation an<i halanoe.) were selected 
. .· . . . y 
.· beoause ·of the;ir high reliability and objeetivity. Larson and Yocum. 
. . ' . \ 
:explain that these types of IneaEiures are far InD;toe aign:!tieant than the 
eleme.nta of such fundamental s.ldlls as.· rhythms or- steadinees:. Sta.nd$t*ds : ', . ' . . · ... _ . . . . 




.9Q·' and' ab-ove 
, S().;...., 90 
below .ao 
:I;t .ba.s been poiuted out that the eon$.truoM .. on of JJ~Dto:r capacity 
_testa is. "probably one of ~ha JrJ.t>st ditfioult re$e&reh pl;'oblam$ in 
' ' 61 . .. . 21 . . .. ·· . . . .··· . . 
mea:turem!nt.,tt McCloy has pioneerfid in this tield o! research by 
attem.pti,ng to est~blish a tooi ~o meaaun rttho8e fundamental motor 
capaoitie~ which ax>E!. eQ!mnon to all Al.otor per,tormt;me~.» 
Th~ tEJsts used to ·•aslu>$ these innat~ potent.i:al1tiea li\l"S the 
. . 
· Burpee test of agilitY'~ the Sargent Jil;mp teat of power., and the Irma 
Br-ace te5t ot moto-r educability~ The problem in U$i.tlg such te$ts as 
cliagnostic and predictive devices :i.s that ·the i.n;fluence of phy~i.que u.p()n 
. . 
j}I.arsa.n. anq Yocum~ !?P• cit· • .11 P• 191~ 
&/Obarl.es Harold llcCloy, Tests and l/Iea.stll'ement~_ in HeaJ:hh. and Fhyd.caJ. 
Education~ F~ s .. ·Cro..f.'t~ Md CP.)) New Y.ol'kli 19.44~ P~· 122~ . 
l/lbid. 
the$e innate eapaoitias is u.nlm.ownA As Larson and Yocum have J>()i~ted 
QUt :. '1It is . in this a:rea ot motor capacity test co.nstJ>Uotion · ~riter:ta 
must be eetablished., ... y 
Detail~d procedures ;for the a.dministl"atio!l ot McCloyts thre(!-
test battery are provided in Chapter Itr~ These procedUX"e., include: 
l • .Bu.rpee xast of AgUity: number ot squat thrusts in 15 seconds 
2. Iowa Brace Test of Motor EducabUitya number of stunts per-
:torJ11ed. on pus or· fall basis 
3. S¢gent Jwnp Test of Power-J n;u.mber of centimeters the per$on 
oan jump verti:eaUy-.1\ 
Scooa of the stUAV•'"'- A sample of 200 female~a will be photographed 
. - - . . . . ' . . 
in three Views 1 somatotyped~ and tested tor a.g:Uity- ~- powe~~ and .motor 
educabilitY'•· · The scores of each somatotype gr>oup will be eompa.zwed 
statiatieally with the scores of the total sample, 
Definition of terll!S_.- The following wo.l"ds and phrases will be U!!Jed 
throughout the studyJ . . 
y ·. .·. . 
·1 •. Somatotype! the texam She.l.don us eo to denote bod¥ type accord-
ing to his own grading of human peysiq_ue~. Sheldon has chosen 
three pri:rnB.ry aspects of bodily constitution with which to de-
ecribe the various types.. These aspects include andomorphy"» 
. . . . . 
Jnesomo.rpbyJ and ectomorpby'p · These three components» defined 
belOW 1 Were ChOSeh beCEI.US& they a.ppef1l" to aCcount fOJ: differ-
entiAtion among individuals~· 
.., I . 
::~C• H~ ilCCloy-, op. cit,., p. 124 .. 
yw. H. Sheldon_, DR;, cit~, p. 7. · 
6 
ll 
2 ... EndQJilOrPby: · ttmeans relative predominance ot soft roun~ss 
tbl"oughout the vad.ous regiODIJ of the body.. When en,domorpby iE$ 
dominant the digestive 'Viscera are .tD&Ssive and tend relatively 
to do.mina.te the bodi.l.y econtlOW, The digesti'V'e viseera are de-
rived principally fx-om . the endoderme.l embr.YOlrl,.e lqer. u y . 
:h lleeomorp1JTa nme8ll$ relative predomihance of JllUScl&1 boi:ta, and 
connective tissu.e.. The .mesomorphio p}trsique is normally heavy, 
h&i"dl1 and rectangular in outline.. Bone and. muscle . are prominent 
and tl» skin is. mad~. thick. by e. heavy underl;vi:ng connective 
tissue. The entire bodily eoonamy is dominated,; relatively; 
by ti~l!lues derived !'rom the .meeoder.mal embryonic lqer.1f 11 . . 
4~ .Ectom.orphys , "i&iaaruf relative predomin~oe ot llnet:ll'itr and 
f:ragility'. In proportion to .his mass, the eotom.Ol"ph has the 
eeooonv is ~elati'nlq dominated bf tissues derived. from th$ 
ectodermQl embryonic l«rer•" w . 
5 •r Oom.ponenta ntwee e.speots ot. morphological VB.l"iatien Yhich 
differentiate o~ or the ext~ variant$ !rom tha othe:rs.• The 
three components which const!t txt~ pb;ysique are called, by Sheldon, 
end:omol'.'P~· .me~oaol'PhY'· and eetomorpby., 1/" .·. '~ . 
6 .. Agi.lityt · i•the ability to change the IU.rection ot the body Ol." 
parts ot the body in space very rApidly~ " 
1/w. H* Sheldon, op. ef-t,,, P• s •. 
!/Ibid~ 
~Ibid. 
. A/lbid~, p~ 4~ 
. 2/0, H~ JlOOlOT1 Op. cit; .t 
p~ 84~ 
y 
7 ~· P~err . 11e~lo.sive museul~ contraction,.. or the ability to . 
7 
develop pmrEu . ._. n 
' y 
s. :Uot.o;r Eduoabilltyf . t}le ability to learn n1oto~ ekUls rlth the 
present ;m,uromqscular aspect of the organism.~~ 
9~· Motor Capacit;rJ.l/ refers· to th~ sum total ot inherent capacities 
. -
· o:t agility, power~ and motor ~duaabillty. The test scores !o:r 
eaoh indiv:i.dual will be totalled to provide an individtml. score 
¢! rnotox- es.paoit;y_. . -
ftecapitulat:ion o£ Pttl"~.- -~.t. ia the purpose of this stUdy to 
investigate the' influ~e o:! femal:e mo:rphology .. on the fundamental motor 
. . : 
capacities of agUity, ·powe,t., and_.m.otor· edUcability,.. 
lfC. H,. Mc0ltV1 9.P.. 9it ~, p~ $6" 
_Y,Ibid.,., P~> 6B .. 
J/Ibitj, ~ p, 122. 
CH.t\PTER li 
REVIEW OF RESEAROli 
The~ appears to be. a. speciaL intel"est in, body build and its 
l:'elation to ,motor. skills in the physical eduoa.tican research. of the 
past fifteen or twc;,nty Y$a.t"S• 'rheEie studies .can be divided;; roughly, 
into two, categoriesi 
l. Studies in whic;h the .tneUt.u:'Ml$~t of boey build ia d~te~ed 
by an Uld.ex~ This ;index .. t~chniqu.e ·~ ~-~imes oonsis~s ot the 
ratio of a single skeletal J:i.l8asu.re o.r girth 111easure to a con-
stant~ other indices inalnd~· r4t~o11 {)f $evexoal meas'Ul'e~:J to a 
oonsta.llt~ Total body build j,s not ¢teter~d in the ratio 
tec~que. 
2 .. Studi.~i in which th~ meaam-$1Dent ot bP<iy bUild is determined 
bY the s omatot.yping technique i! nd.a tecbr11que inolu.des t•eh-
niquee which lead to a tnet:l.$ure at. tht!! · ovel'a.ll physique. 
The research in body build.whi~h el'llplors the. index .method 'Will 
. ··.· y 
f~b:st be oolWidet"ed~ Jol:"gell$en and.. Ila.tlestad · ·have established a 
listing of ratios as well a~ a. listing ot sihgle .measUl"l'll$ for deter-
tninj.ng bt>dy'. build in college men and W®len. These authors view body' 
build as a rldth-d.epth-:length :ratio.. Jor,gel'Uien and Hatlm1ts.d provide 
jjN.· M~ Jorgel)Sen and Lucille ltatiestad:, 1tThe :Oeter.mination and Jleasu:re-
·.m.ent of :aocw Build in Men and Women OoUege StudentsJ n ;gesearen Qual!"ter.l,:y 
(December, 1940) 1 Volume ll. · · · · 
.~,:_ 
9 
- - . 
in posture and body .tn~anics.. 1'heir tta'ba eouJ.d not be used in a study' 
whe:re the influence .ot total boqv build on .motor sldlis is considered. .. 
. several research wm;-kerf! hliVe attempted to establish a causal re- . 
• . • . I ' • 
standi.ng height in his study on· high jump~.. He suggest• that overall 
body bulld. fJl1iJ.y have more influence than the singl• skeletallll8~ure'$. 
-. y . ·- .. · ·.. .. . 
Carpeni;er1 · too,. used single $k@l.etal:·~asures .in her atudy of· ; ' . . . 
motor skiU$ .1.n wOJnen. She totmd nt> .si~fi~Mt relationship· between 
s~e. skeletal roeMures and .moto:r .sldlls,. 
Jl t,._ . . -
&an.,. on t~,ll:'- other hand, has :found significant :relat,.onships 
between various structriral :'fleU~ements and success in basketball;; 
. - . 
swimming, tetlb:is, an<i moc:le:rn dance~ Due to the generally l.ow re-
_. .. ·.. . . ·. . .. .·· w . 
liability and, objectivity of' tests in these cm.otDr sldlls, . the con-
clusiOrts Beill ·haf! reached are -q~estionable.~ 2./ . r 
Seils · .. · fO\l.nd. little or no relationship betlieen .such skills as 
1 l\Ymari Kraktmer 6 ·nSkeletal SYJll!OOtry in aigh Jum¢.rit:h u R~qsewch Q.uarterl:'l: 
DeeeJJ!ber ~ 1941) ;J Vo1.1.llne' 12 * · . - . · . · · . · · · 
. . 
,g/AUee.n Garpenter1 rtJai Ar.itbropometrici S~ud;r of Ye.~cull.nity and . 
. Femininity of- BodY auild; u Reaeai;>ch Quiarler!v; (Deeell1ber, 1941), Volume 12. 
Jl~abeth ~all1 nAntbropometl*ia M~a.stutemertt$ and Sucoes$. in. Ph3-s1ca.l 
Activities, 11 Contributions t<> Education,.. Ntllliber 774; Teachers College., 
Colwnbia University, 19.39.. . · · · · · · 
#/.Lareon ~d l'~tulli _op. e,it .• ». _p., 210. 
2/.teroy a.~ Seils, .·ttThe ~lationshj.p Bet_wee.n Measures ot Physical Growth 
· and Gro-Ss Motor Perf'~lilanee of PriJ:nar.r Grade School. Chil~en,n Research 
,Qu;arter1y1 1951.; Volutnet 22 .. 
lO 
run_.p,;i.ng~ balance, ag:Uit;r~ jwnping, th:row:i.ng1 · ~.t:rillng and catching and 
age, height, or weight in his·. stUdy with prima~ grade c:hUd:re.n~ 
The ~esearch in bod:;r build which makes ua~a o! the so.matotyp$ method 
is next considered;- The somatotyping teeb.riiq_uea used in t bese various 
studies follow Sheldon's technique which ttia gener:aliy considered the 
. ,. . !I 
most valid proeed~ to date tor the measurell)9nt ot body bu.Ud,u The 
lStu.dies described below are baseti entirely' on the mal$ physique. 
. . . y .. ' . 
WillgOO$e' and. ROgers .. · studied the r·elation between physique and 
the strength aspect~ of physical .1'itne$s., · They found that end~o);"phic 
peysiques have lowest sool'es, while ectomorphic. meEJomol"phs have the 
highest scores. . . ·· . . · 
. . :21 . .. . . . . ·. 
CUl"eton found significant. xoelati.onsbips betvnNn so.matotypes arid 
varl.ou.a .as,lW3ct~ ot athlet-ic ,Pel"'ft>rJnanc:e~ · 0\U"eton bas suggested, on the 
basis ot hi:s findings, that the sOJllatotypes. can be dist:clbuted graph-
. . It/ .. 
icall.y into several a;t>e.as ·of athletic per.foi"JlllUlC«U 
1/La:r$0%1 e.nclYoewn, o:e. cit •. ~ p, 107.• 
Yeo E .• WUl.goose and M. L .. Rogers; ttThe Relationship of Somatotype to 
Ph;rsios.l Fitness,•r Journal of .Educational Rese~ch (May-,. 1949), 42:704 .... 712. ' . . . . . . . . 
2/Thf.)ii'la8 K. Cureton; .ttBody' Build as . a Framewo~ of Reference tor 
Interpreting PbysiosJ.. Fitness and Athletic Pa:r:t'ormanef!l,n Research 






Figure l. G:ra.ph:lc R,epresenta.tion of Athletic Per!o1'1Wlee at 
So.m.atot~s 
It should be noted again~ howeve~ a that tests in the e.:rea of spo~ts 
. y 
sldlla are ponsid.ered to have ·lqw reliability and objectivity .• · This 
s~sts ·that Cul"eton•s .tindings are leeut ·conclusive than they' aotually 
' J •. 
y 
· Sills found significant l"elationshipS between s omat otypes and 
Jj'Larson and Yoeum, C?J?• cit.~. p~ 210• . 
,g/F:rarik D .. Sills, ttA Factor AnaLysis ()! Bornatc~ and 0;f their Rela.tion-
$hip to Aohievement in .Motor Sldllfl . .tu ;Res$a.r.ch. Q~rte.:r+,.v, 1950.- Volume 21.. 
Val'it~lii,IB B.Speets $£ .tnQ~Ol"' e,:hd,llty" ae j,'ll)Wiiq Sj,gnj;;fLe~ .~Ol'it'$lai/,i_~ 
bet.w.e~n nrot:o~ abfi:tt-y an~ b11>t,h -~lJQ.fn.Q~!>hy' aad (}JJW;Inorp•b,y (hill t~ ,f0;r 
t~ ba..:Lan~~d .pb.y:siqtle) • lle fia'\md. .no $1gnit'i-uant e0rrel.at!D:m: be<tvvree.n 
«~t,.ll>type and st~ength. a~ad. ~peeQ.;, .. · 'l'bii is itl d.i.J;-e~ C);sn.'t~aat 1f.kit.b 
11 
s~e.$ by Willgoe.s·$ ~ F/.(llgel:'$.. · y . 
llawiJh$~ ql,aa-s;i..t;ie~ l0-7 . ~e li..'Ub ~e\• i.at;9 e~. eateg€>i'~s* 
(l) en®biDPPh.'r~ (2) eat~rpeyJ (3) mes·omol.'pb.;r; {4) medial, (his te;rm 
tor the· ba4neei\ phytsiqtte).; (5) :mc'h0.-J{es.o.; (6) lles~llleiY.$J (7) Meso~~~J 
and (B) Enrl,o4te8e. Baw.tb.QrtJ.e then a®rl-.niette~ed t¥ts ot .$tr•ngth~- $peed, 
and .n\Qtf,Jr eapa¢;i.ty. fie l!i>tUld that, the .mesomorphit.o gl"oup ~eUed ila the 
pertorman.c,e 0£ the strength test and. the eotomorplde gt-eup exee::Uec$ in 
the test of mooor ability. These twn gx-oupa ~lao exeelied o.tl teste ot 
agility and .rea.ot~on timet He further l,ea.:rned that the:r:e wu very little 
groups on test.s of po~:r a.nd athletic ability~ the en.dom.orphic grQup1 
however, was definitely w~~iQr to the other gx-eup$ Qll these tests. 
Evidetl;oe in the. etudiea eited indiGate that there MaY' be a ~ela-tion 
between ~verall physique and certain .motor sklll,s. Thelte is), u yet 1 no 
evid.!!nce in t.b.i$ area deal.ing with the female pbysiq11e. :Results with the 
·female stulili.&iJ .~nay not neee$fHiil'ilY follow the results tMrta.bllih.ed by the 
ywillgoose and ttoger$ 1 ~:p. oit" 
g/JGas~ J., Hawthorne 41 Som.atotw and .its ~elat:tonsh'iE to Selec·eed Motor 
,Perfonnances of College Men~' Unpublished Study :Presented at thG Research 
Seeti~n o£ the- 57th iUlnual Oonv.~ion of the A~A~H.,P.E.:a,. ill Loe Angeles; 
Ca.lii'~rrda,. 1952. · 
·' . 
.f 
males, There are, in general,· two ma:tn'reasons for thi$. One reason 
· is that while £esnale$ tend to distribute themeelves in ithe SBJ:ne &Otnato-
.. :J/ . 
type groups as the .males, · they do nt>t appi.=jar in the same frequencies. 
A second reason is that tem8le$ ha:re been ce>nsidered generally unreliable 
. .gj . . . . . 
· perfo~ra in_ olassii'ying tests.. ·where appein-lill to be a n&$!h then, 
;for an investiga:t:!on of .motor capacities of the .female somatotypea .. 
jjw. a,. Sheldon» op. _oit., P:. 66. 
yc, J:t~ UcOloy; op. _·cit., PP• e,3~ 12,5,.. 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN· OF STUDt 
Select~op of subject_:;1.-- lt was neOI!StlSl'Y to select intact samples 
ot females in hopes o! pr.aviding, somatptyp& groups 'Wbioh could be o~ 
,PM"ed statistically i Limited data on female somatatypes indicate that 




Oombinat:t.ons of eetOitl().rphy and endomorphy · 
Very tew mesomorphic. 
One group o:t' US females Wat$. $el,eoted fr.om the· Mary A. Btlrnhrun 
School in Northampton, Maatsaehl.l.aett•·· A .se.eond intact. sample was se-
lected .from. the Oregon College, of Edueati•m in lto.runou.th~ C»:-egcn, ThelJe 
' . 
two ~oups. p:t<OVided a. total sample ot 200 feJ.n.aJ.:es~ 
Conetruel:.ion oi' .da.tQJ. cQ"dr;.- :rt 'liM ••entia.l to reoo3;"d name1 
code :number~ height, we~t, mott>:r teat· scores, arid $omatotype. for each 
s'Qhject •. These data were recorded on a. 5~inch by' e .. inch aarQ.~ 
fhot~graphio egtrl.pm<mt~-- It ws: neoesse.ry- to pbotQgre.ph each sub-
ject in three news prior to somatotypingtt Shl!llld<>n uses both the 
5 by 7 inch and th~ .35.1llll1 eameras in his .sOlJiatotyping proeedures.. The 
-14-
l5 
.35.m~:a camE,;l"S. wa$ selEmted tor this stUdy prl.Jnm"~ t.o previde neg~tivee 
tor J.U~ ... size projeQtien., other e:qui~t ~ed included; 
An 4ute•tie c.a.ble ~le.!l~e 
A pan top tripod 
'Three No. 2 General Eleet:rie. 1hote,t'lood Llll¥Il.PS · 
Sevente-.n rolla ot K.o.~ PlU!il--1 35mm. .film.. 
Pho~oJ,WM?hic at:mdargs~"'"'"" fp~ fou.ing staJadard preeeiil:ll:"es we:te 
toll.~d 14 photograp.bing ~aoh ll!ubjeet in three 'fi,enr.,.t 
1.- Distance :from eubje:e.h .:he ;!.ell$~ . l.OS inolae• 
2. Dis.tanee .t'rfli1ll base to oen.tei- or lena; :;6. inehf;S 
:3. Lights arranged so that Q onsisttent light ~er ~~&g• «~rald 
be mad~ en all psx-ts ot the boq 
4. 50mtn. lens set at tll 
5. 1/30 secoll.d expe$~. 
Somatot;yp+AA procedures.- To O.eterJJ!ine the l"~llibility e>:! the 
.st>matohyp~ teohniqu.e; t}l1:ee judges aoo the auth'Ol" tollbWed idl'!.ntieal 
procedures,. One experlenoed s01.11atot;yper~ tWQ pcysical edueati(:)n grad.ua:te 
students., and the author sel"U'ed a.s judgeB:h The judges we:Pfn 
Dr. Emil Hartl 
Hayd~n. .Memorial JI~ 
:Sost ~m, Ua$aaehms~tts: 
~- J. Ke.nn$th CUmmiskey 
, .a"a. ·~· Sprindiilild · <ltitleg$ 
}(~Ed. ~- Oregon State Gmlleg$ 
lti.sa .Ma~ilyn .t~ airaohhaut ll.s., Bos:tan. University 
JL.:rM.,, 1li1l,a College· 
l6 
1:he judgea t.irst ~d. the. ~t . ~atioa of the gcu.p and t~):). 
. . ·. we gh+ 
referred to Sheldon's ta.b~ tol' a gene~al indication of each subjectts 
probable .somatotype., Sheldon uses t~s t~atitJ> a~J thfi' initiaL inqication 
o£ ho<tt build~< Howevel', his data apply' ehie£J.y to 18-yeal."-f>ld males. 
. y . 
AS Sheldon elQ)laine, ~· 
. na~ight over the cube ~oot of weight· provide$ a 'V'Uuable 
ir.dtial indication ot the appro:idnlate somatt>type of the body as. 
a whole. This is simply one vat-iation of the· t.ponderal inde:x:t· 
or index ot bodily mass., which has long been used in attempta 
at bodily ~l.aseif1cat1on~ Yet when used alone this is by no 
means gn infallible index_,. foi" weight is subject to relativel;r 
great fluctuation in he a. vie%* a om.atotY"Pes. n 
The next step WM to place each aubjeQ.t r s negati'V'e$ in. Kodak ReadY 
Yo®ts: and, project them on a llfe-si~ screen marked of£ in ene-ino.h 
sqt.::tares. A screen so .l:llat,'ked aids in objective determination of the 
:somatotype componep.ta. Each sUbjeot•s negative& WEtre then judged, 
s&gll'ent by segm.etlt1 to determine: the ciOl'llinant. oomponents. The five 
. . . Y. . 
segments jndged are, 
1. Head and; neck 
.2. ~ara4io ~ 
3. .Arms and Handa 
4. ·Abd~l Trunk 
i/W~ fi+ Ghel®n, op, ~t • ., Pe 26.5. 




Roundness and .sottness of body. 
\ 
Anteroposterior and lateral d!ameters tend t owa.rd equality-
in hea.dl ·neck, trunk., lllnbs. · 
Smoothness ot contours throughout. lio .muscle relief • 
.No deltoid pyramiding, 
Short neck.. Head large. ln high·. endomorphy 1 head is al.w.>et spherical. 
Lower facial breadth approrl.lnates upper 1•acial breadth.. Neck fo.r.ms 
obtuse angle with chin in lateral view.. Ears lie flat. Nose does 
not protrude 1n la.te~a.l·view.. · 
Thorax pre~tes over extremities. Vertebral column appears rela--
tively •traightji. TrUnk. fa· long when eotomc>rphy is low. Chest rela-
tive)¥ wide at Paae.: lower costal. JIIB.l'gins are relatively high. Ribs 
torm. wide angle ld til vertebral column and sternum.. 
Pxa'e(.\aminance of pro.x:itnal. segments over distal segments. aoundnet:rs and 
uhammingtt of upper a:r.alS. ·. High1 sqi\Sl'e shoulders ~th aoft contours. 
Short, tapering limbs • Weak axtr:ernities. Oo.rnpa,rati vel;sr small hands. 
Central concentration. ot mass; Pred~e ot abdo.men over extremities. 
Predominance o£ abdomen over thorax.. rhi$ trunk is long when ectomorpby 
is low., Waistli.n& is high ahd faintly indi.ca.ted• Greatest, transverse 
breadth below waist is likely' to fall wen above the ilia.c crests rather 
the.n at the . bitrochanteric level. 
Predominance of proximal $eginente over diata.l s~gmtmts.. Rounding and 
"haaunin8 11 ot thighs.. Shol"t, tapering l.imbt: ~ Weak extremities • Oompax-a.-
tively s.mall feet. No dimpling o! buttocks, but a round, pnetllll&tic 






Head.; Face and Neck 
Thoracic trunk · 
Arms, Shoulders, Hl:l.r.l.d.s 
Abdominal Trunk 
Legs a.nd Feet 
H 
l8 
CHECK-L.tsT OF SOMATOTYPE CliARACTSR!ST!CS 10 BE USED. IN AN'fHROPOSCOP!t 
. ~ . 
MESOMORPH! 
General: Squareness and. hardness o£ boctr:• 
Rugged, prominent, mas~ive muscling. 
Large, pranine.nt ·bones·. 
Sharp, high muscle relief .. 
Both long and short fingers are found 1n mesOI!iorphy'. 
Head v:ar1e~ greatly in $llte) . bones it:'!Variably pr~t. Head shOWS' 
heav;r supra¢l'bita.l ridgeS"• Pro.minetd; and massive eheek bonee. Heavy, 
aquare jaw11 Facial. lll8.Ss relatively great as cDln.P&red with c&phalie · 
DlB.SB!> Head strongly suggests the cubical. shape. Neck is i'tdrly' l.ong~ 
transverse diameter of neck predominat.es -over anteropo~erlor diameter. 
~cling ot powerful tra.pe~u$ muscles -on· either side of nook, Face 
is both long and broadj' .I,.ips ·are thick, well""illU8CledJ · i'ir.ro.. Skull 
~:Jhape varies greatly!' · · 
Trunk is large and h~a'rl.l.y J:llllacled; no central concentration ot masa~ 
Thorax volwne predominates ovett .abdOJDinBl volume~ Thot'ax relatively 
wide at apex as co~d w.ith its base~ 'l'rUn1c usually long and up-
right. Trape~ius invariably .maes.:i.v.e and·.prominent.. Une of back rela-· 
ti.vely .straight .in thoraciC: regit>n ;.. Length ·• o:t · trttnk it~ not a constant 
teature. Clavi:cles heavy and prociinent. · Ribs are strong and heavy, 
forming an ·angle with the vertebral· column inte~ed.iate between that 
of e.ndOlllorpha and tmt of eatomorpbs" 
Tl"ansverse dia..meters o£ shoulders, and :t'orear..ms approach, sometimes 
e~eedsJ;b_cee of endo.ro.or.Pfuh Anteroposterior diametet' far less than 
those in etldomorphy~ Li.mbiJ. are heavily muscied, .massive~ and ot vari-
abie length.. Relative prQXdne.nc4t and ma$siveneas ot ·distal. segments. 
Forearm thicknesS' approaches and 1ll8f equ.al upper a.%'ln thickness~ Wrist 
is heavy and .massive, as are hands and fingers. No peripheral we~n­
ing. . No ttha.mni:ngtt or upper .arms.. Shoulders a~ broad. Deltoid muscles 
invariably .masaiw and prominent. Length of limb is not a constant 
i"eature, l:Wenly proportioned as to· p:roxit.nal. and di$tal segments. 
Shoulders usuall;r project laterally 1, well out !rom, trunk~ 
Trunk ia large and heavily m.uscledJ no central concentration of mass. 
Relatively' slender waist as compared with ~lldoJnOrphic waist. '1.'rUn.k 
u.sually long $.nd upright- Pelvis etl"ong and powerful$ with broad hips., 
Inward boWing of baek WW in lwnbar :r$gion. AbdoJrd.nal I.:l..useles prominent 
·and thick!' . Wai$1> is low; oftEm vary l.ow. 
1..9 
Transverse diametel" ot ... calves apptooaahes ·iind s~times axeeeds that 
ot endomorphs. Anteroposterior d.iamet&l" .fax- ··lese than end.omottph .. 
?> Limb$ heavily mu.se1ed, .massive) and of va:riable len&th~ Length of 
l,imb is not a constant f'eature .. , Evenl.T propo;rtioned u to prox:i.mal. 







Head* Faee: _, and Neok 
Thoracic Trt.Ulk 
· A.r.als1 Shoulders~ Hands 
. Abdomica.l Trunk 
Legat and Feet 
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CtmeK-LtS'l' OF SOMATOTYPE CHARACTERISTIC$ TO BE USED IN AN1.'HROPOSCOPY: 
' }} . 
EQTOIDRPM 
Generalt Linearity, fragil:tty1 and .delicacy of hod,y. SmallJ delicate bones~ 
Slight, nt~eyit .mu~;tcles li 
The anteroposterior diameters are redu.oed. 
'.the trana'V'erse dia.miatera are ·.also reduced» but not sharply. 
The general suggestion of dacent~sllfla.tion of att"Uotttre is at~ong. 
1here is no bunching or bulging of muscles at any point in the 
brxly. . . . 
. Neck; ie long and extremely slend.e).". Ne()k projects fOnv'!lt'd, forming sn 
angle with the line of .the -bacl!11 Extremel\r actOillorphic neck bas an 
,a,nteropo,st..et'ior diametet- n~ly' eqUal t(,) the transverse diameter; both 
diameters are s.mall,. . Head a.$ a. whole ie alight~ · Relati V&!1- small taeiaJ. 
~~ ~ co.:npai"ed with ct"iUiial lna8s:--direct antithesis ot mesoznor:Pl:tr. . 
Face presents·a she:rp,ly t~ar.~gua.r· a.ppear~e~. Facial tea.t'Ul"e$ are nni-
for.rnly- emallJ sharp,. and &agilE:!~ Lips a~e. deli~te and tbin. Upper 
part o:t ear$ project late~al.J.y,; pinnae usuall.¥ better: developed than· 
lobe~. Latel'a.l rl(JW shOW'$ chill ~om,ewhat tecedi.ng~ Head i~ ~qu.ent:tT 
o£ m.o:re or less irregular shapeg F.ttontE!l. taJ"$a. o.t head aometim.ee pr.ojec.ts 
well .f'Ql'ifal"d, Relatite~ ~de head i$ cornmt;,p Variant• 
Trunk relatively short. thoracic ctll"Ve is relativelzy" sb~¢ip and elevated~· 
Thorax is rela,tively loner as co.tripal"ed with .ab(loJneth Coat9vert~bral. angles 
are ~u.te~ Rib::~ a,re delicate and prond.nen:~~. . 
. . . 
· :Should~~ firoQp is eoli$tant teat~e.. Limbs rel~tively .iong,. but individual 
is not. neoe.Etaarilf tall~ . Shoulders t¢e llB.n'C'JW and laOld.ng in muscul.s.r 
l."eJ;i~.t, Rounded shoulder$ .a.i"e ¢arried well f'onvard and· Pl"Oduce a ma~ked 
c.lavicUlar hollow. l'he. aoapulae tend ti> swing out p-oaterlorl,y ~ Ar.ttls tend 
to be ,t>e:labiw)y long in the dis-tiU se~nts~c.t opposite c! endomQl'"Phy. 
Ext:r~]J weak upper·~· is a constant leatura~ Finget>e usual:l.;y rele.-. 
.tively long. Knuckles and joint:j are ~unall$ not prominent • 
• ~. relatively sh~t. Abdomen is _i'la.t., relatively short, and of shallow 
depth. Lumbar c:urve is fiat and high• In g~ne!'al, abdomen protrudes 
onJJr- bel.ow navel.ji · · , 
Lirobl? relatively long, . bu.t in<U.V'idual. i~a no'ti neceaear.ily tau. Lega tend 
. t{!l be relatively long in. th~ distal s-egment a---exact .opposite of endomorpby .. 
· Ext-remslf ie~ thighs is eorlSiatnt f$atu.re.!i Toea at-e Usually relatively long. 
REGION :t · R~ad,, -}!ace, Nee~ 
REGION :rr , i'horac.i~ T:t>unk 
BJ!rii:oM ~~:t · ·· •,Al"m$,. ·shotdd.$rs ~ Handa 
. REG!ON XV ·. Abdominal. Trunk 
Rl!UlON V Legs and Feet 
' 
' 
ANTHB.OPOSCOP!C CHECK SlitEET 
22 
Thel'Et atf3 specific chat'aoteristics for .each 'Of the compon~nta of 
endomoi"phy, mesQ1norp.hy, and edtO!n.ol"pey in ~aeh o! the :rive segments 
previously listed, Each judge had a cow of these characteristica as 
described on pages l7-20;.. When tbe .dbJninant component for each seg-
.m.ent waa determined, an average was· made to provide an overall $stimate 
of the physique~ The author*s estimate ot each somatotype was compared 
with the judges t eatimates to determine the reliability- o.f the eomato-
typing proced-Qrea. 
Administration o£ ,motor tests.- '!'he tht'ee tests used to detex-mine 
:i,nnate motor capacity ~e the. Iowa Brace test of .motor educability; the 
Burpee test of .agility-1 and the Sugent Jump teat of power. The standard 
proc~dures U$ed in the a.cl.ministration of the teats are e.s follows t Jj . . 
1. lb'lfa .BX'aCe Test 1 Tell the s-tudentt yQu ate going to take a 
test 'Which is made up of ten ~tunts.. Some of these are very . 
easy and some. are .more .difficUlt.. You. will have two trials at 
each $tunt •. You mq not praeM.oe the stunts .. 
a. The first $tunt: GrapeVine" Stand with b·oth het"Jls tight 
.·together. Bend dorrn1 ~end bt>th ~ between the knees, 
around behind. the ankle,, and hold the' .finger$ together in 
front o! the ankles without ~osing the balance. Hold this 
position for five seconds.· · 
Failure: Fall over 
Not t.o touch and hold fingers of both handS 
Not to hold position tor five seconds, 
b. '!'he Q&cond. stunt;.· Fwwa.rd Hand Ki.Qk• Jtttnp u,PW8l"dt Bldnging 
. the legs :forward,. Bend fo)."Vtard and touch the toes with both 
han<UJ be:fore landing~ Keep the kneel as straight aa poouibleo. 
Failure: Not. to tauch both feet while ;tn the air 
To bend th~ knf;les more than 45o. 
c. The ~bird stunt' · eross .Leg Squat •. Fol.d the arms. across t~ 
chest* erose the teet and. sit · do\'Jl'l eros e.-legged~ Get up 
without unfolding the· arms or· having to move the feet about 
to ~e,gain ba.lance •· 
Failllr'eJ · To unfold the arJIIS. 
To l0$e the balance 
'l'o be unable to get up~ 
d. Fourth sttmti Russian Dance. Sqtiat olear downJ st:retch one 
leg forward. Do a . Russian step by hopping to . this po1ition 
nth fit'st one leg e:ll:.terided, then the .other~ Do this twice 
with each leg. The heel of the forward foot 1l1air touch the 
floor~ · 
Failure: To lose the balance 
Not to do .the stunt tvdce with eac:h leg. 
&. Fifth stunta · t'he Top~ Sit dCJRtt; put a~ between the legs 
and under and. bebind the knees. Grasp the ankles; roll 
rapidly' .around to the right with the weight :t'iNrt ov~ the 
right kn.ee, then Jfight ·should~~~ then on ba.ck, then left 
shoulder I then lett kriee·o 'l'hen s:t.t UP facing in the opposite 
direction .from that in which you, started.. Repeat .from this 
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'position and ~h tacing in the same direetion from which 
you $ta.rted ... 
Filluret To let go of ankles 
Not to complete · eiJ"Ol~ .. 
f. Sixth stunt: . Si® Leanl,ng Rest. Si~ down on floor.; legs 
· ,straight. out and feet together~ Put the l'"ight band on the 
.fl.Ool" ·behind you. Turn to the right md take a side leaning 
rEu~t, resting on the right band and right foot. Raise the 
lett arm and keep thi$ position fot! five seconds. 
Failut"&t N¢ to take proper positiQn 
Not to hold position tor tive counts, 
g •. Seventh stuntJ !"ull right tu:rn~ · .st~ With both .feet to-
. . ' 
gethfl". · .SWing the ·at'JJIS and jUJBp in the air, maldttg a fUll 
. . 
right turnp ' Land. on the same. spot and do not lose the bal-
anceJ ~that is, do not .mo'V'e thB feet after landing* 
Fa.l.J.uree Not 'i;.o make &··tull turn 
To lose the balance -.nd have to step aboQ.t to keep 
from falling .. 
h,. Eighth stuntl tneel, jUlilp to .teet.. KneeJ. on, bohh knees. 
Extend toes of both teet out flat behind. Swing the a.r.ms 
and jump to the feet without. l:"Gaking back on the .toes or 
losing the balance~ 
FaUurtH . To have. the toes. eurled t:Ulder and rook back on them 
i, Ninth atuntt Qne Knee-Head to F~oor. Kneel on one knee with 
the other leg. stretched out behind~ not touo.bing t~ floor~ 
~ out at side" ;tara.llel to .tlooto·. Bend t o.t'WSJ:'d arJ.d touoh 
the head to the floor and ra.:t.e the head !rOOt tht~J !loott with-
' out losing the bUa!lce 
Failuret To touoh the t:l.oor with th$ raifJed leg or with any 
oth~ part of th$ body before .o01.11plet:ing the stunt 
,. 
Not tq toueh the he.ad to · f'lQo:r 
To drop the hands, 
j. Tenth stunt a S:ingl• Squat . Balanoe., Squat olear down on 
either toot., Stt"eteh the other leg forwal"d off the: floor, 
bands on .hips" Hold._tb:ts p08ition for £ive oounts .. 
Fallures to ratnova the· hands !~om hips 
To. tcruoh the. flnor w.1;t:;h extended foot 
~o lase the balance,. 
SCORINGt TWo points .are given it the stunt is performed on the 
first trial.~ One point is· given if' the etunt ia p$1'!-
formed :on the second trial,. No pcinta are given for 
failure. ·. Jlald.mw.n. points that "an be earned are twenty. y 
2f Burpee test~ · Upon the C01Jlln$.tld to begin, tlex your bipa to 
the. $quat re$t posit!,on, l~an .torwa:r:.d and plac~ the ha.nda on the 
flow eOJnewhe~e in front of the :feet. Then t~t both legs 
backward to the front. :t~ng rest p<>Sition1 "With the bod,y ap--
prox:inu~.t$J.T straight from ~;Jhouldere to .feet. Then return 
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aition.. ·Repeat tb.ta· as ;rapidl1 a.~ poa!:fible unt.U the Cotllln$l'ld. 
t.o stop it~. g:i;ven~ You Yd.ll have ten a&eQ.ndS, 
S001UNG: · FAch part ot thEi at.unt eounts one. !ourth point • One full 
point i£l gi V'en !or .qne complete exscution of the stunt !i 
Each subject has .tflllee trials. The bGst trial counts. 
' y •... · ,. ' ' 
,3. T® sargt:mt Jump testt First, a chart. 2 feet Wide and 5 feet 
lo~ is .flBrked ott with hol'isi:m.tal.Une$ ®e oentilneter apar-t. 
The paper is £~tene(,i t.o the we,U so that the zero line is jU$t 
below the height:. o! the shortest $Ubject~·· The subjaot stat'lda 
with back to. t~ wall and hi$ height iS Jnea.Sl.Wed to the nearest 
e.entilnEtter. · · Xhe subject then stands wi~h one side. tCV(a.rd the 
. . ~ ' - - . 
wall1 l'litl1>Jrl.& $:boulder .aboo;t:· .$ix inches ~.the wall. The 
ob$el"Ver1 standing on a chair~ adjus:ts his ey~ level to the · 
appro~.m.ate h<d.ght he ~eta the ~dividu.U to ;r:each,. arid in-
. . . . ' 
atr®ts ~ to ~e a practice jump.· ·. The obs~er then corrects 
his e~ lewl'+c Tho su.b.j~et. is allowed three trialS., The jump. 
i.f? performed a$ tollt>WSt· . Th& indi:vidual stamis inth~ center 
' ' 
e>t an 18'-inch ~irele., $wing your 4rms downward. and bae~, 
. . ine:U.ning the body s~ht.ll" forward and bending the kn<tes about 
45°. Pause hE!l:'e.. Now j.~ u~ as high as possible, swinging 
your arms violently forw~d and ·u~d. · SWing your arms !o~a.rd 
" . . . 
and dowmtard to th~ siQ.e just b6:t:ol:'e you reach the highest point· 
of the ju.mp~. 
' ' 
%7c. H~ McCloy;,. olh. cit··~ pp. 57-64. 
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SCOlUNGt Sul1l:.J."&et standing height fr«a jwaping height. Best of 
thX'e& j'l.UllJ.)$ counts Q 
statistical methodology~.-.... lndi'rl.d.ualf ot the aame ~rs.l s'Oillat-b-
type were g.ou.pe.d into oategorl;es ot pbysiqu~ :tor statistical. treatlnent. 
The 200 .... gi~l sample yielded eight groupa of so.caatotypea in this &rt;u.dy.; 
1. ~ Balanoed s-o.ma'totypee 
2,. .Endomorphic somatotype$ 
:3, · .Etldamorph....e.ot~h sQID!ttotypas ( ~ual in both CiOJ!lponentG) 
4e E.atomo:o-pbic avmatottpes 
5, End~phio ect~h s.Qllli\totypes. (~~ ot two. oomp~s., 
but d~ted by ectoxnorpq) 
6, Ectomorph!~ endomorph 80lllatl:rtypes (lnixture o:t two OQ!ilpt>nlll.tl~s, 
bu.t dom:ins.t~ by endo.DJ.Ot-phy') 
7 ~. llestll'!lCl'phic Endomorph (.ad.:xture ot t-wo components~ but dominated 
by endom:orpby) 
a. Endont():tiph-mesmno~ph (equal in two «e>mpataentaj. 
~he test 8.$0~s of each group were ~ed With t..-t sao:reil of the total 
sample" The total. •ample is re!el,'lred to as the ninth ~oup. These-ores 
were a~d statisticall:T to deteX'Jll.1.n• WMth$;r there ia a eignitieant 
dir:f'ez;ene& in motor educability, agility,; and power wnong the s~tt~type 
groups., The statati~. pr-oee-dtJ.r-es wed in this study inollid.eJ 
1" l!ea.e'JU'ea of central tend.eni:l;r.,. Jaeh group's test SOot"ea ~ 
v 
treated ~tatistieally to deter.mi.n& the mean~ The short method 
for d,etermining the mean is; · Mean =:. ~\~li .. • ci 
,2., lleaat.U"eS' o£ variability~· · ·Ee.ch. groU,P: t s test EJt:Ol"es were treated 
t.*tati~ticaJ.ly' to determine the atandart:l deviation. This J.ll$Uure 
of variability ifl essential to fu:rt~r computation~ the eho.rt 11 ·. . . . . 
m.ethod · · to~ dete~ the st$lda:t:d ®nation ( 6) · iJB i 
{[ :l v 1-fiX/:L- .·.- C2 X 7 
3 .. ll.easu.:res of relia.bilit;r, . 
. . .. ' .. !1. 
a.~. RellabilitY: ·of. ~he m.e.an.w 1'he mean of' each group t s tEitit 
sco:rea l(a~ tested :for relU.bilitjr by, the :.f.'ormula~ U .M ~ 
. . . . .. N-1 
b• Reliability of too dit!erenees between two means. fhe- means 
of the SCPl"e$ .ot each g:roup and the .means of the SCO:f$$ ot 
the total sample were treated statistically- to deter.tnine i! 
· the. difference ia, ttreu« and net aeeid.ettta1.. The tormul.a to:r 
determini..l'18 the reliability Of the.. di;f.ferenee {standard error) 
bstween two m.a~ is:lf C:n · = Jcr :o.l{i·~ · cr .. ;;iG .. ·.. . 
.. y . 
4 • .Measures of the coetticient o£ cox-relation. In· t>rder to de-
ternd.ne the t-eliability of the mtJtor .tests use.d in this study;; 
t l.. ... · ;...4-1· nt.·· ·· o~ .. ·. .·d £_Car · rr ·. ···•·· · J4!l' qu .... "' e ·,J..;;I use· • · . · . N ·. · ::; ·~ 
J]Hetni E. ~&tt; op.. cit,'- lh 61.; · 
a/l:bid. ,, :P• 1$91> ·• . 
_Y,!bid._. Pt 197 • 
!t/;rbid;.' p. 27 5. 
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5. Critic.al Ratio.·. 1M significance ot tt'bta.ined ditterenoes b(j"" 
tween the 'totai sample and each of the eight ao.rna:t..otn>e groupe 
. . . . . . . 11 .. 
was tested. by <:e.leulliltil'l8 a er>iti.c~ ratio •. · 'fhe · · l'ormnl.e. tor 
dete:rmi~ the c~itice.i x-ati¢ is. ca.= . ' ,. i 1{2 
. . 
·The tormula·p:rnvi®s a .means to· determining the $ign!fiea.nce of 
the d;U'ferenees of. the mean Scores .of th~ Vl¢iOt.W groups • . 0 .R~ IS 
rlth a d.gni.:ficance at the 1 pe~ cent level ·onl¥ ·will'be. oon- · 
.sidere.d.. fhis indi®.tar:t that once :tn 100 trius, a divergence 
. ·. ·: ·y,. ::·· .·.·, . '·. . 
as la~ge · as t.Q.a~ (tJ · . may be ~eQted in the positive and 
®gativa d.ireotiDM .. 
)jaenr,y ·E·~ ~ettil .op. cit~• })• 199~ 




a~sulw oZ so.rnatotyPing .. - The .200-~l sample yielded eight 
8J;'OuPs of physiques! These inolude: . 
Group one~ the balanced peysi~tte$. This group :inclUdes aU those 
peysiquefl ;in.wbich no on~ component ·was dominant enough 
to dietingu,iah the ph;reiquett 'l'Wenty-two females are in 
this. group • 
Group tw£.u . the endomorphic ectom.~ph physiques. Th:t$ gJ;""oup in-
olune.a all those physique$ in which eot01110rphy a the 
· doud.nant eQS~ponent, but in wbicb l!mdomorpq prevails 
to a gr"tel." degre• than ~QDlorplzy-~ but to a lesser 
degree than ectQ.fllOrphy •.. fifty-two ,t~es at'e .in tlrl.A 
Group thl'$Eltth$ endomorph-ectom.orph group. This· ~oup in.ellld.es 
all those physiques. in which t~e components of endo-
morpey and ectomorpey are equa.:L,. Tw'enty-:four tamales 
.are in this group • 
Group .four~ the eotomt>rpey group. this group includes ~ll those 
pby'siquea in whiCh the ectomorphic component is dominant. 
TWenty feJ'Ilales are in this category. 
Group rive: the endOmorph group. This group includes all those 
pl:(rsiques in ·whieh the endomorphic component is 
d0lll1.nsnt"* 'l.irenty-s:i.x .females- are in this group. 
.3l 
Group slxt. tne. ecto.1n0rphie endomorph group~ 1'.hi8 group includes 
all these physique$ in lt'bich the . endomorphic OQIIlpOnent 
is do.minant j but in whi~h .eot().lh()rpey prevails to a 
lesser degJ."e$ tha.n end.omol:"phy- and to a greater degxoee 
th~ Jilesosnorpq!. l'b4-~y-t'wo fe.m.ales are in this gtoou.p+' 
Group ~:tevenJ the m.esOOIJi>rphie endQ..OlOrph gJ;>Oup~ 1'his grol\P inclUdes 
all th08e phySiques in wh:l.oh tlt,e endomorphic compt>nent 
is dOminant, .but in whi.eh the meSOillQrphic component is 
erv:Ldent to a · ~~a.t$r degreft than ec.t.oinorpey" $lld to a 
leseer d~gree than end~~~. Twenty-one .females are 
in this gr®.P. 
Group eightt the andomorphy....:rnesOJnorph group, This group includes 
ill th08e p.lzyS.iqu.es in -which the components of enda--.-
.rnorpq and ~so.rno:rpb.y.' are . equal,. 
ReliaJxtl.ity of s~tot.tping.- The autho!ti1a somatotype. measure-
mente agreed with the· three judges' m.easure•:nta in 94 par· cent of the 
cases~ o:- lSB .subjects,. '!'he dis~nts. o()ourrred in 12 eaeea .where 
two eOl!lpOnents 'Were ;So- cloee in dominance that an a·verage haa to be taken. 
These averages:- were nm.de in the subjects: wh01$e code nUJUber.s are ';;7-; 431 
7-4, so~. 2o6;p 2'37; 493, 500" 520, 552~ ,562, 573. · 
.. ' . . . . . . . . . . !I 
Fr~cmen.oy of .somat.otypes•~""' Aa Sheldon•·s.limited eVidence sugge~rbed; 
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the f~s fall into the Sa.ln$ somatotype cat~gories a.s do the .maleS~· 
but n,ot in the sBJDe frequencies. The .lll.eSomorphic female is rarer than 
the ~so.tnorPhic ~e •. The end.omorphie. f$Jll8l.e ~s more co.rotnon than the 
enQ.O!I)O.rphic .male, 
Reliabill.ty of motor tests"- In all. thzoee motor tests 1 rellabilities 
were high, with the S&:r'gent Jump test having the highest J>eliability. 
To determine the reliability of the. Iowa fu!a.ce Test~ the scores of 
. . 
the initial teat were conela.ted with. the scores of the retest. Their 
coefi'icient o.t oo;rrelation is S94•. .An r ot .794 is significant at the Jj \ 
~ per cent level. 
To determine the reliahillt:r of the: ~pee Agility Test:i the scores 
of the f~st trial were oo~lated with scores: of the second and third 
trials~ The coeff;Lcient of c()rrelat:ion between the $corea of the first. 
and tjecond triali!l is .701. An .1,. ot .701 is significant at the 1· per cent 
level"' the ct>eff'icient of correla.tiQn between t.he first and third tests 
is ~694. An r of .694 is significant at the 1 per; cent level. 
To determine the' reliability o£ the ~argent Jump Teat, 'the scores 
ot the .tiret trial were oor-r~ated with. scores Qf the second and third 
trials, The coefficient o£ correlation between the first and. second 
trialQ is .98.3. An r of .963 is significant at .. the l par cent level. 
The ·coet.fi.oient of correlati«>n bet""'en th$ sco1'$a of the first and third 
trial~!! is .981. An r Q;t: ~981 iE;J eign:i.tieaht at the l t>&:t" cent leveL 
· 'l'hs level of .sigttl.ficance is basad on a sample of 2.00 subjects UBing 
. a! . r- :N~z·· . . · · · . . 
the tornl!lls.t · t "' :/liJ;. . . · · 
1-
YHe.Iu7 E. Gurett» op. cit., p. 299• 
.Yibig,·., P ~ 298 it· 
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The signifioance o! the. diffe:renees in moto1> educabllitz.- The 
balanced group and thfl ectomorph gr~ttp · displq signifiee.ntly higher 
motot edueabllitr than does the satt~ple as a. whole. · On the. other hand1 
the total san¥>le displa.yt~ $:i.gni:t'ieant)Jt- ~gher motor educability than 
do the ectarnorphic endornoi-ph group $nd the ~soJllorphic endomorph group~ 
The s~nificance .o:£ the· differences in ag1.J.it:v•-- Only the ecto-
morph group displa;rs. a significantly highel" degree of a.gUity than the 
~ample ~s a whole • The sample 8.t'i a WhPle ~' however, display$ ~Qr.:t ~:UitT 
than do the ~otomo:rphic E:lndo.rnorph gJ;"ou,p and the m.eso.rnol.'phio endomor,Ph 
group., 
Too sigpy;icance of the difi'ei.>ences. in pO?rer • .,...,.. Both the balanced 
group and the· ~tOlll'prph group dispJ.ay· a d.gnitica.ntly higher degree of 
power than the sample as a who:le. 'The total sample., howeve):',. ;rates 
significantq higher ill power than do the eot01norphie endomorph group 
and. the m~c:xnorphic; endomorph gro-up, 
,The significance of tha differences in mot oX>· capaeitxa- A motor 
capacity .aeore iel the sum of the scores of the three tes.ts o£ .motor 
. . . . . 
'educability .. agility, and power.. Mh the balanced group and the ~eto­
morph group exhibit significantly high&r mot-or capacitr than does the 
sample as. a: whole:o The total sam.ple1 hweve¢, rates higher in motor 
. ~a.PBtOity than do the mes()lll.()rphic endomorph group and the ectomorphic 
endPmot"ph group.-
;E;&lartatior of' the fi@teS ~- The t.ri$Ilgu.lar rfl!prey.ntation of the 
distribution ot ~:JQ~ltatotypes is pa.ttex-.I:Uild after Sheldon. The extreme· 
$Otnat(;)tY,Pes tall i:n~o. the are~ at the sxtl"emes' Of the 'fu>iangle.~ This 
triangular pweaentati@n is h~lptul 'ho the inves.tigato~ in that it bhow& 
somatotype as a blend. of eha.raete:ri~ies rather than a &tine:t, t;ype~ . 
This tr~e was very helptal \o the j'Uilges. in their sOJn:atotyp;Lng pro--
cedUNS>. £o~ a phy$ique could be plaeed 1n tbAt ~ea 00: the triangle 
whicll m.cst suited the &Vei1age of. the s.E>.matohypers eo.mpanents. The 




















NumberS itt .parenthesis repre$ent £~equency of t.h!\t. somatotype gl"Ollpe 





TabJ..e l, F"qu~eie$, .lUaus • Si~, Corrections of th$ $(')JM.~)'pe 
~G-'I.:lpS· and. the Total. Saliipl& ·on the Seeres o£ the ton. BPue 




.li .Mean .Sigma Correet:l.on 




1, Balanced •. ·I' " ••••.•• t 22' l.4.954 2,94 ' •. 727 
.2 •. EnQ.om.ot>phic 
Ect.omoxoph .... -. . ., .... .52 11.64 ~~34 1.01 
-'• Endomorph-Ectomorph~ • o " , " ~ 24 9.8.31+ 4.o6 -.;33~ 
4,. .. E¢tomorph. it • • '- 1t•· • ~ 20 14~9 .2 --~ 5 ~·.Endomorph., • .,; ..... H 26 n.348 4.18: - .. 076 
6,. Ectomorphic 
:Endomo~h~ , ~ , .li ~. 32 7~5 3.24 
·' 7· Me$omorphic 
.619 :SO.domorph, •• ~·t• 21 7.738 3·74 
f}~ Endomo~ph-
l!eaomorph'J••~ft•• ;3 11.5 1.62 o., 
9t Total ~le •.• , ~·· 200 11 •. 06 lh30 ""w22 
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Table 2- Standard Errors of the :M~all$ of. the Scores on the lowa. BraOE!l 
Test of Motor Educability 
Mean 
(1} 
1. .. <1il = 
2...Uu2 = 
3. <IM3 ;; 
4A UMJ... : 
;. <l)l5 " 
6.~ :: 
7~ ~llq 
$. <JJ~g :. 
9. (}~ -:: 
OM= · 0 when N is .less than ;o 
/N-1 
.. 
Substituting KnoWll$ o:f.' t)le. :ForlllUla Stan<!lard El"l'or 
. (2) (3) 
2.-c2lt .. :::. 2.2!± : 2s2A = .. 64 
/22-.l nr 4.583 
~·~~ :::. ~-~ = 
.46 152 '7.211 
it·06 = !t·o6 : ~.06 
"' .84 ( 24-1 (-23 4,~796 
-s2 '::. !2 .. .2 ::: 
.{)4$ 
.; .20::1 rw- 4.359 
' /± .. 18 : ~.18 ', , ~.18 :: 
.836 /26-1 ,~. 5 
~!22 :::- ~-22 
= 
2·22 ·, ::: .;s {32-1 ···nr 5.568 
. ~-74 :: . 3 .. 74 3·74 ::: 
.B3 '' -{21-1. {"2"(1 4.47 
1.62 : 1.62 ::. 1.62 1.14 ::: 
r3..-J.. {2 1.4l4 
!J:.'JO 
=-
4·~0 ::: 4·:i0 :: .,304 {200 y-200 14.1.42 
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Table 3• Standa:rd Errors of the Differences Between the MetAnS of the 
Somatotype Groups and the Total Sample on the Iowa Brace IJ.lest 
of llotor Educability-
Standard. 
n Means ·substituting Knowne Error of the Dif-
ference 
~<ll' (2). .. (3) (4) 
1. 0D= ~~ + MJ.. = J'-304)2 + (.64)2 =/,.0924 + .. 409b ~ l·.502 = ~708 
2o <fn ... /M9 + Mz~ /(J04)~ ··~-· { .. 46)2 ;: /.0924 + ~.2llb = /.304 "- .55 
.3 •.. on ~ jli.9 +M_:r /(t304)2 + (.,84)2: J .. 0924. + .. 705& "'I .798 ~ .89 
... (.04;)2 ==/,0924' + .. 4. <fD"' iM9 .,,. /(.304)2 .002 = /o0944= .307 
5• on= /M9 + M.s-=-· ~304)2 + .{,836)2 =I !o924 • .~99 : }.7913= .88 
6 •. ·clD= vY9 +M6 - /~Jo4P + c·--58)2 =j .0924' + • .336 = /.4288= ,65 
1· on= lM9 + M7 = /CJo4)2 .. {.8.3)2 = v .0924 + ,689 : /.7813 = .sa 
6n = /M9 
.. 
. I /(.304)~ +rLl4)2 ;./ .• 0924 ... 1.299 Bo + Mg=- ,. /1.392: 1;17 
Table 4• Critical Ratios o£ the SooJ!'Ss on the Iowa Brace Test 
· of Motor Educability · · · 
Jlea.ns Substituting Knowns. Critical Ratio 
1 2 
l. .. CR = lL9 ~ lll ; 3.894 . .5 • .50 a-p :: 
·708 
= 
.2, OR= l£9 -112 .;a, 1.05 GID " -~55 =-
3, OR== M~t- Y2 :: L226 1.31 <TD .. • 8<] 
4. (;R = ~D-. !14 ;: 3.$4 .. l2 .. llj. 
-.307 -
5. CR= }(2 ~ il.2 !228 = .25 o-n .sa 
6~ CR= l49 ·~ ll6 3.56 5 .. 1.{/ =: aD .6; 




·W!: a. ::. 437 ern 1.17 
Table $-. Significance ot the Dift~enees Between th• ScQres of th$ 
Total SalJIPle- and the somatotype: Cb;toups on the Iowa Brace 
'.l'~st o£ Motox- Educability 
Means D Difference CR Significant:;; 
(l) .·(2) (3) (k) ··_ ( 5) 
.. 
.L & '9··~. i' ri: ·41- tl II* .• 708 -3~894 5S at'l% level 
:2 & 9 ... -~ ... •· ... ~ •. ~ .55 -.. 5s l~o05 
3& 9 .••. ,;·~ ~···"· ,89 1.226 1.37 4 & '9·· •.•.•.• ., ii. .307 -3 .. 84. ··l2,J.4 at 2% level. 
5 & 9-e ... ···-·· ~ .• 4. •. 88 -~228 ~25 6 & 9 !i. ~- • 'f.::~· -~ •• ~65 3·56 5~47 at l% ievel 
7 & 9" ...... ii .... , .• ~as 3.322 3-77 at 1% lelVel 
8 & 9 ~-~ -. •••• ~ 1~17 ..... 44 .J7 
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INTERPRETATION OF -TABLE NUMBFlt 5~ . THE SIGNIF:COANOE ·OF THE Dn'Fl!SENCES 
IN UOTOR .EDUCAB!LIT.t BE'IWEEN THE TOTAL SJUW:r;t AND THE .SOMATOTtl'E GROuPS 
Table Number ~ reveals that_ there' is a sj.gr.dti,cant difference (at 
the 1 ~r _cent level) in :mOtor educability between the total1!1:~1e and 
the BALANGJ?I) group ot s ~totrP~" The BALANCED group displqs a highet-
degree ot motor educability than d.~e the total sample._ 
Table NU!Ubet"- ; reveals that there ia a ~ignificant di;t'fe:renoe {a.t 
the 1 per (}en.t level) in Jiloto,r; eduoa.bllitt between the total sample and 
the ECTOMORPH group ot . somatot:YPes ~ The ECTOMORPH group di~plays a 
higher degt"ee of motor educability than d~s the sample in toto~ 
Table NUilJ.ber 5· reveals that there is a signitieant diffetenoe (at 
the 1 per cent level) in 1110tor· educabillt;r between the total sample a.nd 
the EC'l'OMORPBIC ENPOUORPJi group of somatotypes~ The tot:al $ample dis-
plays a higher degree of JnOt'or- ~ducabilit.y than doe$' the ECTOUORPBIC 
ENDOMORPH ~oup!! 
Table Ntimber 5 :reveals that there is: a. sigrdi'ioant ditferenae (at 
the 1. per: cent level) itt .motOl:' edu,cabil.it.y between the total sample and 
the JlESOMORPltl:O $NDO~ORPH gr<mp ·of $omatot)'Pe$.. The total semple dis-
plays: a highe~ de~"EI o;f .motor edUcability than d.oea the MESOMORPHIC 
ENDOMORPH gt-oup • 
.'. 
Table, 6~ ·Means J Sigmas, Correction$ of the So.matot:rpe <hooups and the 
total Sample .on Soens pf the Burpee Test of Agility 
' Group.' t'J Mean~ Sigma Correction 
. (lJ 
. {2) . {31 (4)··· .. (5) 
l., ·Balanced • . d •.• oi~. , ~ ... ,~· ~ ·.~ •.• 22 4-989 . .,58 -.045 
2. Endomorphic Ectomorph. n 52 ·4~66$,5 w64 ·-.326 
.3, Endamorph-Ecto.r.n.orph .... ..,. 24 4.63.5 ~7.51 a5U 
4. Ectomorph ••• ~ ........ ~ :t n ,. 20 .5.47.5 .;s .. --.1 
5 -~ · Endomorph~- .. .., •• ~ •. f .• , ......... 26 4-75 •. Q425 o. 
6. Ectomorphic . Endomorph~ .• - 32 4ofl4S .74 ~.;6 
7· Mesomorphic Endomorph., • 21 4-20 ', .-562 -.190 
s. Endomorph-lies o.morph. •·., • ~ .3 5 • .33 ·47 • .33.3 
9~; Total Sample •.••• ,.;·.- ... •!> If 200 4-.s662 .762 .6; 
-. 
J./ 
ll :: A.M •. + Ci 
.1/H~ E * Garrett~ Statistics in l?grchologr and Education1 Longmans 1 G,J>e~n and Co .• , New Y~k 3» New l'o.rkp 1949.b: p., -~ ·· . 
,Y.Ibid~ 1 p,. 61. 
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',table 7. Standard Errors of Mea.ns of Scores of S~tt>tY'P$ Groups and 
· Total Sa,mple on the Burpee 'teat ot .Agility · 
~/'kl:.... /. . . 
u ... .... a when N is leas thiin 50 
./N-1 
Mean SUbstituting KnCTwms standard somatotype of.the Formula. Erl:'or · Group 
l~) {2) l.3J . l4) 
Mr •iB = . .58 - . .. 2_8 t= .• 1.24 Balanced 
r22 .... 1 121 - 4"58.3 c 
M2 .6!± .. _ .6[! .:: .oaa Ep.dOlllbrphic {52 7.21 Ectomorph 
li:J <Z2l "' ·121= ·7.21 .. = .1;6 Endomorph-V24-l {23 4-796 Ectomorph 
. 
1(4 ·28 =. • 2,8 =. ·28. = .. 13" Ectomorph y"m5== /19 4.359 
M; 6!:J: r:::. ' .6!± t6, .128 EndOlnOrph . t = :: ~ V25 5 
.. 
ll6 .74 -::. ·'11± : ·2~ ::. .132 EctOJnorphic /.32-1. 
.[31 5.568 EndOmorph 
~ 
)!7 .2_6 = .2_6 = .2,6 ::: .125 Liesomorphic 
.; 21..-.l ;,r;;u. 4.47 Endo.morph 
lis -!:r.7. :: 
.,g;z ::.. ·!ll. 
"' • .333 Endatnorph-~ IT 1.414. Mesomorph 
~ .7_6 •:'16 =·~ ·-· ·•·i ... •. o;3 Total Sample {WO 14.-14 
t.ra.bl.e S~ Standard Errors ·of the Diffe);'ences Between the Means on the 
· Buxpee Test o£ Agility · 
Standard 
on Means· Substituting Knovms Erl .. O;t" of the Dif-
terence 
(1) (.2) : {.3) -- (4J' 
lel! un /o"M9""a"Ml" /(.053)2+ ( ... l24)2v' .oo28•.b154 =I "o1s2 = .. 1.34 
2~ OD . Jo "M9+.a1.12" ;r~o5.3)2 ... ( ~088 )2y .0028+.0079 ~ /.0107 = .. 10.3 
.3. up jo~9+o-'M.3: /( .os:352 ... { .. 156)2'} .0028+~0243 = .(:0271 ~ .. 164 
44 aDz flyMcJ+:vt'14, !{.05.3~~1- ( ,.130)Z "/ • 0028+. Oll>9 = /~ 0197 = .140 
5" G"n- . Jti~9~ u")!Is "" /(.053)2 •. (·~128)2-j.0028+.0164:J .. 0192 ~ .137 
6. ul)= Ja""y9.,. ?'i~= J( .0.53)2. + (,132)2=j .002S+,Ol74 ,j .. 0202 = ~142 
7• 2tn j(rM9+u'V.7 = /(~05.3~2 i- ( ~125)2::/ .. 002~+,01.56 ~ j .0184 :: .135 
s .. QD ja"1.19+u1Jg'" j( ~053)2 + ( ~333)~=1 ~00?8+.1108 = /:ll.3g :: ~337 
M<j ;: Mean ~f Total Sample 
a M9 = Standard Deviation of Total Sample 
{ ~9 : Stand~d Deviation Squared. of Total Sample 
jjHenry E. Garrett, op .. cit., P~ 198~ 
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. Table 9. Critical Ratios · of Scores on the Burpee Test of Agility 
t/ Ml- M~ CR = aD 
Means . Su.bstit utirig Knowns Critical Ratio 
l 2 
l. CR" 
Y9 ~ Ml 
.327 
== 2.44 <rP .:t:m 




}12 - MJ .027' 
.3. CR"'" = :: .164 an .·.164 
4- CR= }l~- ¥4 =- .. 813 $;.09 " ~140 =-D . 
5.- CR= 142 - M2 !088 .642 d""D 
... 1.37 -. 
6, OR= M2 -·M6 ·:::. ·21~ .3.62 <fl) 
.142 :::. 
7~ CR.= ~·uz :: .462. 3 • .42 ,13; 
a~ OR =-• ll2 -lis ::. .66a··. :: 1.98 a-n 
-.3.37 
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Table 10. The Bignii'ica.nce ot the Differences Between the Scores of the 
Total Sample and the Separate Somatotype Qroups on the Burpee 
Test of Agility-
.. 
Group N Mean 
(l). {2) (3) 
·1,_ Balanced •. • .... ., •• " ~-. 6· ••.•••. 22 4.989 
2, Endomorphic EotomC>l'J:Ih•. _ 52 4 •. 66S5 
3• Endompr})h-Ectomorph •• ~~· ~ 24. 4.635 
4~>- Ecto.mcirph ... II: .. ..... n j! •• •. 20 5.475 
5. EndOniorph ••.••.•• • .•• ~ •" ••. .26 4-75 
6~ Eet omo~hl.c Endomorph ... 32. 4.148 
7--. :Meso.m.orpbie Endomorph, ~ 21· . 4,20 
a. Endomd~ph~eaamorph., •• ·3 5.3:3 
9· Total. Sample 200 4.662' 
.. 
Meana· Sigma Difi'. Difference 
(6) {'7) 
l & 9·Ctff'*,.~O .... ::t'• .134' 
2. & 9· • .• ~ .fl· ........ .103 
3 &. 9 ~ .• :• ....... ··~ 0. .164 
4 & ·9·!1· .. --·~·It ... :q .•.• 0 .,.140 
5 &: 9.e ·41 !f. II !!t . . • •· • .; e· .137 
6 & 9-11!!,.~--~-~-· '!I,. .142 .. · 
7 & ·9 .. ~-··~···~:0.'.0 .135 
8 &; 9••~i~•HU .337 
y 
CR ~ cr~ Critical Ratio 
YHelll"Y' E~~ Garrett) op. oitl>., 198. 




















.. 762 .053 
C~~'R• Si.goii'icantJ 
{9) {10) 
2.44 at 5% level 
,.067 
.164 
5.09 at l% level 
,642 
.3•62 at 1% level 
.3~42 at 1% level 
l-98 
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INTF&Pa.ETATION OF TABLE NlJllBJ!:R.lOt THE S!GNI.FICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES 
IN AGILITY BETWEEN T~ TO'Ut SAMPLE AND THE SOMATOTYPE GROUPS 
Table Number 10 reveals that there is a significant dit'!erence (a.t 
the 1 per cent level) in agility between the total sample and the ECTO-
W:RPH group,. The ECTOMORPH group. displays a higher degl:'ee of agility 
than does the sample in toto. 
Table Number 10. reveala that there is a sig.oificant difterenoe (at 
the 1 ~r cent level) in agility betweM the total se.n1ple and tht~ EO~ 
llORPHIC ENDOMORPH group.- The total sample displays. s. higher degree o! 
agi.llty than does the ECTOMORPHIC ENDOMOR.PR group. 
Table Ntimber 10 reveals that there ia a eign:U'ica.nt difference (at 
the 1 per: cent level) in agility between ~he total sample and the :M:ESO-
l40RPHIO .ENDOll<J.RPH group. The total sample displays a higher degree ot 
agility than does the lm.SOMORPHIC ENDOMORPH group ... · 
Table Nu.rn.ber 10 reveals that the:re is a significant difference (at 
the 5 per cent level) in agility between the tots.J.. sa.tnple and the 
.BALANCED group of so.cnatotypes., The BALANCED g:roup displays a higher 
degree of agility than d,o~ the total san;;>le.;; 
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fable. lll! N'lil, Means;, Sigmas, and Oor:reotio~s ot the Somatotype Groups 




N Mean Sigma Correction 
(l) - (2.) (3) (1} (5j 
lit' Balanced., .6: .. ,. , • 11: •. ~ • * •• cr 22 40,.68 5 .. 16 •59 
2. Endo,m.orphic Ectomorph.: · 52 34,45 5,.01 .. 48 
.3. Endomorph-Ect.om.orph. •. 24 .32lt83. 4 .. 90 -/3.3 
4 •. Ectomorph ••• "~ ...... ., •• 20 40.80 4.10 ' .15 
5 .t; .. Endomorph~ • ~· ,. • ••• ,. •• ·~ • 26 33.42 4 .. 82 ~46 
6 •. Ectomorphi¢ Endamorph. .32 .30 • .56 ;.oo ~5~ 
7~ Meso.t110rphic Erulamorph •. 21 27~·78. .5.76 .1.4 
a,. Endomorph~waomorph. 't .. 3 ,30.,.5 8.16 o. 
9, .. Total Sample 200 34.18 6.24 -~16 
Table 12. Standal.'d Errors of the Means of the SooretJ of the S011atotype 
Groups and the TQtal Samp~e on the Sargent Jump Teet of Power 
lie an Subs.tituting K'nolmS of the Formula Standard. Err~ 
(1). .. (2) (3) 
1~ <JM.l " 2-16 ·- ,2.16 " 2!16 . :: l..-12 { 22-1. 121 4.58;3 
. 
2. OM2 = ,2.01 " r;..o1. -=- 2·01 ::. e69 152 7·21 7.21 
3,. V¥3 = ~·~ =. . ~-2 = !!:· 2 . ::. 1.02 {24=1 . (2;3 4~ao 
4 .. Olf4 = ~.1. ~ ~.1 "'" ~~1 "'" ·946 {2o-l 1"19 4.36 
s •. a}.{s = l:t.a2 -=- !!!a2 = ~-82 "::. 
-97 r26-~ ~ !5 
6, 0»6 = 2·0 t .,_ 2~0 " ~!0 ;: ,90 /32-1 /)r !5~!57 
7,a~ = 2t.7.6 = ';./].6 " 2·7.6 = 1.28 r~n-1 VID 4.47 
·s. aUg - 8!16 = 8.16 = 8.16 :. !).78 /3-1 ·/2.· 1~41 
9. Ol.UJ :; 6.~ ::. ., 6.~ ':0 ..• 441 /200 14.14 
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Table 1.:3.., Standard Erro~a of the Dif£el'$nces .Between the Means on th$ 
Sargent Jump Test of Power 
-
Standard 
an Means Substituting Knowns Erro:r- of the Di!-
terence 
(l) (2) (3) 
.. (4} 
L.OD= I a '119""<f'"M1 = /( ·441)~ + . (1.1252\/0'1945'+.,0125 =/.207 = .46 
2. uD~ j~~l~+o-~2 ~ JC.441)2_ +:c~b9)z =/.1945 .... 4761 ~;~671 = .a2 
:3. on= I ([ ""M9i>U '"MJ·= /{ .44J.j2 .. + (r.o2)2V .195+1,04 = )1:24' "' l~ll 
4~an= ll ;_ ~+(j 1a4 = /{ ~441)2 +. ~ .946)~1/.195+.895 = /i.09 = 1.04 
5. UD"' I ( ~Mc;+<f"M5 = /{.44JJ2 + . \. 97)2 ~ /.19~+.9:31 = /lol) "' 1.06 
6, {n= I v ).l~ ... -o- 'l16 = /( .. 441)2. +. (•89;)2=j .l95t-,801 = ~ = .95 
7~ OD" .; (J >-NJ.9+ 6 'Mtt = /{.442J~ +. (1;;2tl)2=/.195+l.b4 = J1.83 ';: 1.35 
a, <fn= /a ~M<)+ v"'J4a =. /(,441)2· ... ~5-78) =/.i95+'33 .41 = J33.'b0 =. 5.79 
'l'able 14, Critical· Ratios of ~he Scores on the Sargent Jump Test 
ot Power 
... ~ 
Means Substituting K'nO'Wl'IS .Critical Ratio 
().) (2) . (3) 
M2 -Ml 6 .• 50 1 •. OR=- : 14.m <T1) ,455 
2 .. em= K1r; Mg.=- & .· ~2'1. = .33 
.82. 
3~r em= Jl2 -.li;2 = .pl,32 = 1.22 C/D l.ll 
4· CR "' ll2 .; ~...; ::: . 6-.62 :=. 6.:36 ern 1.04' 
. 
, .. Clt'=' 1(2 -}[~ = t.Z6 = .72 u:n l-~.06 
6. ),(2 -lf6. 3a6.2 em= ::. = 3~S2 ui) 
.9$ 
).{2 
-Mz 6,_9:,0 7- CR = = :: 4.74 <lD 1.35 
8 •. CR= M2 -liS = . :2a6!l = .63 <TD ; 5.79 
.. . . 
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Table 15,. Signiticanc.e ot the Di:fferences Eetween the So ores of the 
Total Sample and the Scores of the So.rnatotl"!Je Groups of the 
Sargent Jump Test ·of Power 
(l) 
l & 9t••••··~····· 2' 9···~··~······ 3' 9····~--~~-·~· 
4 & '····~········ s & 9······~-~~·~~ . 6 6 9~····~·······' 7 & 9u ~·i!·U 11· •· u ~···,.. 






























at 1% level 
at 1% level 
at 1% level 
IN'l'.ERPRETATION OF TA.13!E NUMBJ!:R 1.$: THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES 
IN P0rlER BEmEN THE TOTAL SAMPU: · AND THE· SOl.!ATOTIPE GROUP$ 
Table Numbev 15 l'e't~als that there is a s:tgni.ficant. difference (at . 
. . . .· 
the l per< cent. level) in power b~tween the total sample and the BALANCED 
·· gJ;"Oup ~. The BALANCED group di:sp~s .·a higher degree ot. power than does 
··.: 
the total. samplei' 
Table Number 15 reveals_ that there is a aignit:tcant difference (at 
. ' . 
the l per oent level) in power between the total sample an.d the ECTOMORPH 
' . 
group!i> The ECTOM.OBPB: group .~ispla.ya a.. higher degree of power than doee 
the tota.l sample •. 
TabJ.,e Numbe;r 15 reveals ·that theret is a signiticant difference (at. 
the l per· cent level) in powet: betwe:en the total·aarople and the ECTOMORP.m:C 
- . . . . . 
ENDOMORPH group~ The total sample diSplays a. higher degree o£ power than 
does the ECTOMORPHIC mNDOMORPH group, 
Table Nwnber 15 reveals . that there is a ·significant rlii'fe:rence (at 
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the 1 per oent level) in power between the total sample and the MESO-
MOR.PHIC ENDOMORPH group.tc The total sampl$ displaY$ a highet <:i;egl"ee o:f 
porfer than doee the lmSO.MORPl:I!C ENDOMORPH groupt-
fable 16. N•s, Means.; Sigmas ... and. Cot:Teations ot the somatotype Groups 





Group N Mean Sigma Correction 
-.• , .... .(11 .. {2) ' - (j) TkJ T5J 
l. Balanced,. , . ., -.. • ........ ~ .••. -~ .... , ., 22 492-.67 36.6 "lSl 
2 .. Endooorphic Ectomorph ... ~ • ~ ,. • 52 439.18 34.2 .. 551 
.3 .. Endomorph-Ectomorph .. .,, •• , .... 24 423.01 36 .. 96 -.791. 
4 ... Eot omorpho. •. .,. ., ,. 6 • ~ ... ., • • 11 ~ ... ~ • 20 490.1 JOo-0 -.2 
5.- Endomorph ... ~ ••• , • ,_ .... ~ • 1s ~ ••• 26 434 • .35 43.32 -.846 
6. Ectomorphic Endomorph, •• ~ ••• 32 395.87 38.64 .031 
7· Mesomorphic EndO.!llorph., .... -~ •• 2l 386.79 43•56 -,809 
EL. Endomorph-Mesomorph .. -·-. , •. ;. " 11 • 3 444.5 61.92 .o 
9. TotG.l Sample .... <; •• , ...... •, .... -. • 200 4.34.42 59.J.6 .,16 
.. 
•otor Capacity: Sum o£ the scores on the Iowa. Brace Test of Mot. or 
Edttcability-1_ the _.Btu-pee ~est of Agility-; and the 
Sargent Jump Test ot Power. · · 
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ifot4'l Subati.tuting Known.s of the to~ stand.$"d Error 
l 
1 •. an :::. 36.6 ::. ·36 .. 6 - ~.6 .. "- 7.9S {22 ... 1 /21 4.$8 
'({jj ::. J~·2 "- ~422 .~-2 
- 4.74 2, M2 (52 /52 .. ?,.21 
3~ a:MJ ~ ~6~26 :26~26 26~26 7.70 v' 24-1 ~. 4~ao 
4 •. 0JJ4 "' ;o.o fo o .. ,20·.0. " 6 •. 80 i~-l 1f 4~36 
'· 
oM; = 42·32 .· 4] .• ).2. 4;2 32 8~66 ·;: ··s ~.,«, =: ·{26~l v" 25'. .5 
6. ou6 "' :28.6~ "' ;28.6~ = .. ~8 .. 6~ :::. 6,90 /,32.-1 .. {3I" 5.57 
7. UYfl "' L£2~26 ;:: ~Jo,26 "- !1:.1·!26 -::. 9.70 I 21-l- (20· 4·47 
a, 0)$ = ~1.22 ::. 61.22 "- . 61.22. :::. 43.90 (,3..-l IT .l.4l 
9 •. UM9 ::. ~.2~61 "' 22-61 " ~2.61 ::: 4..21 {200 '{200 14~14 
Table lS. Standard El'rors ot the Difference$ Between the .Means ott the 
llotor Capa.eit7 Scores. 
standard 
On Means Substituting Knovms Error of the Di.t-
tex-ence 
. (l) (~} {~) - .. (4) 
1~. 0D= /i9 .... Ml" /(4·.2l)2·+ (7·.98)2 =/17~72<4!6:;.68 =j81.40 "' 9 .. 0 
·an~ /M9 .. /{4t'2l)2 (4,74)'J. = /17-72+22;~47 =/40,19 2. ~ M2= + ':: 6.3 
3~ <in= /M9 +·M3" y'~4 .. 21FZ +.{7~'70)2 =/17'\72+59.29 =/77~01 : 8~7 
4. an: /fi.9 +'M4= /~4-21}2 + (6.80)2 ~ J17.72+46.24 =./63.96. ~ 7~9 
5. Ob~ ./M9·+·~= /(4-.21J2 :.; . ($·;66)2 "/17 .. 72+75·,,00 "-J92r.72 .,_ 9.6 
6., On= /M9.,._ MG= /{4.21.)2 + (6·.9)~ = /17.72+47.~1 =/b5.33 = s .. o 
7;· 0D= fiJ9 + lfl(= /{4.2i5~ ;;o,. ·~9117)~ = /17 .72+94~ 09 = /l11.8l '::. 10.5 
a. GD= /M9 ~·liS= }{~.~)2 + (43.. 9)2=)~7., 72~1927· 21 =/1944. 93:: 44.1 
.. 
table 19. Critical Ratios of Moto~ CJaptl.city s.ca:¢ee 
l.ca = M~n m = 
.. 2 
·· .. n.u .. =-





Table 20"' .Signitiotmee of the l>ifterencea eetween the Seores o£ the 
total Sanxple and the Soo:rea ot the So.inatetype Gl'OUp$ in 
Jloto:r Capacity · · · 
Means 
(1) 
l & '~··~·-·~···· 2 & 9 ••••• ~g····~ 
s·•9~··~~p~o~~-· 4 & 9··~·-~f·~·-~ 
' & 9~~··~······' 
6 ~· 94·~··-···~·· 7 & , ••••••••••• , 
a & 9i·~~···~~g·• 











at l.% level. 
at 1% level 
at l% level. 
· · at 1$ level. · 
INTERPRETA'J!lON OF TA1.n.~ NUJABER 20t t.rBE SIGNIFlQANOE OF 'THE DIFFERENCES 
IN MOTOB. CAPACitt BETWEEN THE 1!0T.At SAMPi..E AND THE SOMATOTYPE GROUPS 
' . ' . ~. ' . . . . . . . . 
Table Numb&r 20 rewa.ls that tiler~ is: a :si~icant difter.ence (at 
the l per cent le'Vel) in motor capacity. between the total sample and 
the BALANCED group of s.oma.tt~typt;~e- The BALANCED group. displays a 
higher degree ot .ttl.Otor capacity than does the total sample. 
Table Nwnber 20 reveals that trhere is a .signifiomir d:l.;ffe~nce (at 
the 1 per cent level) In moto~ capacity- between the.total sample apd the 
. ·. . 
ECTOMORPH group of some.t_otypes, The EOTO:MORPR gtoup di$plays a higher 
degree ot rnoto.r capacity than doeEJ the total sample~ 
. . . . . 
fable Number 20 ~ev~s that thmoe. :ts a significant dif!erenca (at 
the 1 per cent. level) in ,r.noto~ capacity between the total awnple and the 
EC'l'OliOlU'H!C ENDOMORPH group o£ s.:»natPttpes. i'he total sample duplaya a 
higher de~e of motor· capa~:tt:v··than does the ·ECTOMORPHIC ENDOMORPH 
. group. 
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Table Number 20 reveals that there is a signi!ioa.nt diffet>enae (at 
the 1 per cent level) in mot or capaei t:r betwe~ the t ota.l $ample and the 
. ltiESOUORPHIC ENDOMORPH group~ The total sample displays a higher degree 
of .motor capacity than cloee~ the MESOllORPHIC ENDOMORPH ~oup. 
·The !allowing tables are GENERAL POijPOSE TABJ:.ES. Eaoh table is 
snade up a! one so.mat otype • gr£>up' a raw .scores. · These scores include all · 
the ol"iginal t:.est data recorded on the d~ta ·oa:J:d. the data in these 




._ +PI?lications _o£ tha. so.tll$tot-ype .i:n:O.uenee._-- At t~ t~ut$$t of this. 
atucy) it wu suggested that an. :tnvf)atiga.tion o£ the fen1ale somatotf.Pe 
be und.erta.kein t 0 .lea.t'n What role,. it any 1 the .f8male physique plays in. 
such .tu.ndamentalmotpr capacities ·-~. motor ed,ucab;Uity; powe;r, and 
agility. 
two hundred te.rnale~ were photographed in tlu.'ee dews 1 under stand--
-ard proce4ures1 and atomatotyp~ by :fottr judgaliti · The subjfjc.ts were then 
tested tor agility, power, and motor educabilitY b;r metana of the Burpee · 
. t~st of agility Jl. the .Sargent J~ test . of po-we;r:;,. and t,he I_owa ~ace test 
of .JJ.tOtor- educability;; Eight s0ll:\9.t,otype g;rQup$: were _£ound~ . '!'he test. 
SCO~s for. each group were CO!llpared st~tiatic:aJ.ly with the test scores 
:of the total aBJiiPle •• The l"e~ults of the statistical treatment revealed 
that there were. significant differences in agility, POV491"; and motor 
educabili:ty between the groups~ 
It 1$ apparent that twenty.-rin,e pe:r ~ent of the tamale _populaM.on 
(aa~uming ra.ndomnee.s of sample), or. roUghly; one !itth11 are endovted with 
the e~pacitr to succ~ed in those act-ivities d~Jll8Xldiilg a high degree o:t 
· moto;r ed~eabillt;r; agility) and. pol'l$:r ~-- .. ·· At t:P.e same time;, it appel\rs 
. . . . . . ' . . ·. . . ~· . . . ' 
that nearly twenty-seven Pftr cent vf tlie :te.male population; ox- ~ough)Jr » 
. : . ~. 
one fotn'th, are si.gnitieant~ l:ilnited in :fundarnentu capaeities. Th~ 
··-59-· 
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impllca.ti»:ns £or the womentt3 ;peysi:oal $d.u.eation a:t"'e severa.lt 
1. Implloati()n.eJ for the. program .of a~ti.Vit1e~H a re-evaluation 
ot self-testing, •tro:rhii~ and dance activities to determitie whi¢h 
demand high and which dem$'ld low deS1'$es ot lllt:rliOt' educability, 
agility, and powel" ~- 'r.h.:ls u no simple ta.sk1 since these a.etiv .... 
ities are eor:nbinations o£ a.ll degrees o:f int>tor capacity-. Never-
theless, it ie not i.tnpoesible to :isolate the extremes. 
,_ . ,. - . 
2" J:mpli~ations f.or the scope of .activities; a broadening ot 
' ; 
either the core or:elective p~siaa:v~uoation programe is 
indicated. Cha.llenge and suee~ss can be assured only in the 
enriched p.t'Ogl.'am. of ;ph;rsioal education. This iS' vacl.etr· for 
the sake of variabil:itt: of talent$~- n¢t variety- for the $alee 
.of varietyli 
3j Gl"adilJS in ph;rt=Jical education: inso!axt as a pcysi~ edu<Jation 
grade is baSed on sn~,>tot sld,U aohiev~nt,. some oonaid.eration 
.for individUal capacit)" ild.ght be allowed. ~- pal't~cular atl(pect 
o£ mea.e~re.ment and eval.u:a.tj.on u ,nQt uniquE1 to phy:a.i:oal; education~ 
. . . 
The suggestion that the ·i.xldividuu be graded acc¢rd1ng tQ h~ own 
capacities impli!!ta eome chall~ to the ·uo~ ct:U:"Ve of dist.ribu-. 
t;iQn type .of grading p~oeedure" 
swgestione for furthe~ stwt"t~-- Fux"ther inve$t1gs.tions O! the 
!eJ'ilale somatotype might 'Well be undert~en in the area ot sports $kills~ 
especially tho~Je sports skills which ~ke up a large .part of the women•s 
physical education ~ogramo Such skills which involve eye-hand eoo~dina­
tion .a$ well as fu.nda.TJlentaJ. motor· capacities might he investigated. 
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That type Of stuqy would involw;. first ot all~ the reliable rating of 
skilled and. u.naldlled perfox-.mers, Seconct.lr, .the study would nece~Jaitate 
the administration of meaaures of eye ... hand coordination and measures of 
f30Jna.totype. . In this wsfy, it .might be possible to determine .the ocmbina.,;.. 
tion ot qualities na.eessary for s'ucoess in various spo~s • 
. Th~ topic ot p0$ture and body' sneehanios · has long been . under in ... 
. . . . . 
veatigation by the medical and pby&1ioa.l. education professions.,. Accord .... 
' ' J/ ' ' ·.' 
ing to Oureton.Js in'Testigations1 pby$iques l,a.old.ng in JllU.$oulature to 
sUpport the boq ;in either an e!tieient or aesthetic po~rition tend to 
fa:U in the eot«m10rph10. c&tego:ry. Du;e to the tact that m.aey more fe.rna.lea 
than males .fall in tbie, categer.v ~ i,t might be well tc inve$tigate this· 
' ' ' 
L:i.ndtations ot the stug,y:,....;... 'l'he study is l.ilnited, a.s are measure-
. m.ent studie• in general,. by the inatrum.ents ot m.e~uretnent. WbUe the 
most ~liable and objective inatl:'umeuts were .used to .measure soatotype 
. BJ1d .motPr capacity, tea.t ~eeulte neEHij: perhaps~ to be oonside:red as 
indio.a.tio.tl$ ·of tendenoie~ ·rather than absol\'lte prQgnost:.icatili>na.. A 
f'l.lztther limitation is that th~ sa.nxple tested in .thi• study is made up 
of two ;tnt act groups or females 11 .·• Until the:re. is more extensive evidenee 
available on the distribution of temle pbyeiques, this sample may not 
be classified as X>andOJAI, 
y:rh.omas K.- GtU"eton,. 11Botiily Posture as an Indicator oi' Fitne$s •" 
.Resea:roh QuarterJ,.y SupElet.nent (lla;r~ 1941), l2J348~367 .. 
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' General. conolusi,onae-- Throughout man)e saareh tt.) a;nawer the 
·· uast" ons • q . .I, .. ~ 
What ·factors eOIUititute ability (capacity) and 
Wh~ fact~~ aid~ hind~r ~rl'or.man~ ot the a.billtr (capao:tt:r)'i 
the~ bas been a ~:rsistent l"afer~al to the itlflu~e o!' m~rpb.f>lt>gr. 
. . . . 
It a.~ara that tna overall phy$ique Ma8tll"eeJ .$uch as . those used in 
tbi~a e.tudy- provide· a $ta:rti.t:lg point ·rcrr iltireatigatioru~ into the(9e 
questions. Phy'sica.l ~du,cat,ipn aotivitie/3' ~ like human beings~ are 
complex.,.....i.n their parts and in th~ interre~.e.tiQ.nships ~ And,· phySique 
$-s one composite phase of the human being_, jtl$t aa 1notor capacity is 
one (lomposite phase of pbysieal education aotirl.ties. Investigation~ 
into both are justifiable· insofar 118 these i.nve~t:i.gations a~e in keeping 
· . .' . ·_·' . ·. . . . . 
with 'the bt<o.ad objectives b:f the education and phytd~osl. education pro .. 
gra.I!I$~ Therefore, the .implications for the :tamale physique as conclu~ed 
in this ~;Jtudy are worthf l>n1;1 10$pfar as they- t11ay bet\er prolnOtEt optimum 
development· of each hu.rna.n being .. 
• 
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Table 21 ... ·The Balanced so.ma.totwes 
~ i ~ ~ .~ ... 11 0 t§ IJl ~ : ·~~ ~.& ~j fl.. ·Jl.t p.. -g ~ ~ "1. ~ m 1 ~h t-i·;q ~~ rl "' N ..,. «\'"' 1~ tJ ~~ r-1~ ~· ~~ ~ ~~· i\~ ~~ ~· i! ! 0 ~: "' Q) .~ -MIA ~: ~..., p.. ~ .. ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ .~ ~~ Hi ~ .+) .. ..P *'t Q)O\~ .p  i' ~u .. o "'tO'l "'O'l "\'II) ·~ (,) Q) ~ ~~ ~~ ~.~ tl> Q) ~'? 11)1-;) 0~ 0. ~ ~ ~·~ 3 ·~ E'-4 ~-4.:1 ~.p· g~ "r')· ' 0 ·.p 
-§ M ~ 0 C) '11) .C)(!) (.) $ (,) Q ot: . t.) Q •rl ('I'\ til~ C'llJ.t i;I)Q) CJ)Q) if (/)tl) CIJQ) fl.)Q) ·aj ~ ell ~ ~ Q· 0 !i ~} !?;~ ~·~ ~~ ta-tS ~15 ~~ ~::4 ::;!! ~ . &l(/) ~(I) ~(I) 
(lJ {2) (3J (4) (5) (6) ('7} (8) (9) :lO) (11), {12} (1.3) . 
3 64.5 118 13~.2 15 15 5 5 5 36 37 36 468~l8 
5 6.3-.5 120 121>9 15 16 ;;t,. 5-3/4 ; ... .3/4 47 z.s 48 526,.26 
7 62.75 118 12.-$ 12 1.3 4~ 4~ 4i .30 .31 .31 42.3.97 
9 62 J23 12.5 18 l8 ~ 5 5 42 42 4.3 507"'24 28 62 ll4 12"8 16 16 5-a/4 5-3/4 5-3/4 45 4B 48 526.,26 
43 65. 1;35 12~7 15 15 4--'3/4 5 5 40 40:: 40 4?8.91 66 63~5 ll8 l2r.4 13 l3 4~ . t~ 4~ 40 '·40 40 460,.,55 220 621?5 u; l2.9 19 19 4-3/4 4-:i4 45 47 4? 52.3 • .36 24:3 66~5 132 1.3.'1 13 .. l4 5?:; 5g 6 .30 .36 .37 478.50 
492 '62.5 ' 125 12.,5 1.5 15 5 5 5 44 45 44 496.79 
49.3 62,5 U6 12~8 17 17' 5?i 5~ 6 42 42 42 ;516.81 507 66 146 12~5 20 20 5l\ 51; . ~· 42 47 47 '543.92 516 65 1.24 1;3~0 19 19 6 t; .... 3J4 6 45 42 45 540,11 
.525 64 l23 12!09 17 .17 
' 
5 . ~-.3/4 40 40 42 497.06 
531 67 1.40 12.9 1.5 15 4 4~ ~~3/4 38 38 ,3S 4.66.98 
5'37 66 '140 12."7 13 15 4 4i . ~- . 4l 40 4l 464.13 2 542 69 154 12.9 l2 l2 4~ 41;: . · .. ~~ ... 37 36 :;a 444.22 
550 67!>25. 14.3 12.8 11 l2 4 4 .·.·· ~ .31 31 31 410 .. 01 
554. 6;. 141 12.5 9 10 M .. 4.-..3/4 ~-.3/4. .31 30 .31 466.15 55.5 63.5 120 l2.a 14 l4 4l ~~ 34 32 36 445-87 
560 68.75 165 12.5 lO 10 4~ 4~· . ~t .39 .38 4l 440.93 572 66 1.38 12.7 15 15 ;?; 
'* 
~2 45 46 45 509.9.3 
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Table 22~ 1.'he E."ldontOrphie Ectomorph Soma.totypes. N =52 
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-(l) .. (2} . (JJ C41 . (5J ,(6: -{7) {8} (9} l(lO) ·(ll) (l.ZJ . (1:3~ 
2 6$.5 109 1.3 .• 7 15 1$ 4 41: 4; 37 .38 .39 465.77 
.20 63,.75. 110 13~3 9 9 5t ,. 5 40 40 l~l 46;.6; 
:~;; 6,, ll9 1.3,2 ·a. 9 4 4t 4 36 36 37 423.04 26 65 117 l3w:3 s 8 4 4 4 2) 22 2.3 :368.20 
27 6S.; ll.S 13,?' 10 ll s 5~ ;l. $0 30 32 442.~26-'2 
. .'32 64,5 117 13.2 9 lO ,; 5 
'! 28 30 .31 429.89 33 67. l25 13.4 l2 13 4i 4).· 4,.. ~; 2$ 28 41.7.64 2 
34 67. 120 13,6 11 12 4--3/4 5 5 3a· _;g .38 454.16 35 64.5 1ll 1.3~4 9 9 4 . 4~ 4i 29 .30 .30 407~19 
40 66. ·117 1:3.5 13 14 4--3/4 5 5 29 .30 :;o 434 • .35 
·,44 6S J.?O 1.3,4 16 16 ? 5 ., 34 .35 35 465.43 
45 67.~5. l14 13t9 l2 1,3 4 4~ 4* 3.5 35 35 433.-49 47 . 66 ue 13.5 lS 1$ 4 4 4 29 30 .30 441.63 
57 66.75 125 13;4 7 7 3-3/4 4 4 21 23 25 370.95 
59 67 109 14.0 ll 12 .3~ 3-'J/4 4 3? 37 37 431.46 
60 64.75 lll· 1.3.5 17 ll"l' $'"-3/4 6 6 40 4l 40 512.,61 ( 6S 6S 115 13.3 10 ll 4-3/4 5 ; 37 40 40 456,91 
72 62,5 109 13~1 2 '2 3~ 3-3/4 4 24 26 27 .353.90 
73 68 138 13~2 10 10 4-..3/4 . 4.-;3/4 4 .... 3/4 3.3 33 33 427q10 
75 67. 130 13.2 18 lS 52 . . 6 6 41 43 43 526,.3$ 
76. 64~75 '104· 13.9 1.3 14 4~ 5 5 ., 2$ 2S 2S 427f20 
84 6S~5 l25 13,7 16 16 4 4 4 35 36 . 37 453.46 
87 63.75• 105 13.5. 10 .11 4).. 4~ 5 :34 34 34 4:35 .. 4.5 ;e 
sa 65-,5 1U . 1.3.6 ll 11 3 3 Jf- 30 .33 .30 407~60 
92 69.5 l39 13.4 9 10 4 4t 4; 37 37 37 4.32-2.2 204 69~7; 139 13,5 1.0 10 4~ 4a 4# 41 43. 43 z};s.os 
(concluded on nex.t page.) 
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{1) . (2) {3} (4} (5) (6) en (8) (9) i(l(J) i(ll) J.ID. tJ.,3I 
207- 68.75 120 13•9. ll n 4 4 ~t 31 31 31 414~t79 208 68· 1.31 13·4 9 10 2J 3 3 34 33 .34 .392.81 
.2,38 67 l2S 13 .. 3 15 ·. 15 :f 4f ~# 35 36 . 38 457 .. 42 229 68 136. 13.2 l5 1; 4.e 4-3/4· 40 40 40 474.1.3 
235 59~5 9.3 13.1 15 16 5 5-3/4 ;-..3/4 ,30 : 31 3.3 468.22 
4$0 67 l2l 1.3.5 17 17 5~ 
.if ;l 35 39· .39 495.89 484 69 140 13.3 8 9 5 38 41 41 461..25 485 66 120 1.3.4 10 10 4·1· ~; 20 2l 25 .39.3-71 487 67r.5 1.32 13 • .3 a 8 4"1.. ·4; .37 .37 37 427.86 ·~ 4;: 
469. 6;.; 117 1.3.4 10 11 5 5 4-.3/4 .30 29 30 421.15 
4S8 60 .. 5 88 l.3~6 10 ~0 3 •J! 13,1,. .34 35 35 410 • ..35 
490 68.25 136 ~.3~.3 10 10 4 
. ti 41 31 3.3 ..35 '429.47 502 66.75 123 13.4 ·. 14 l4 4k .; 34 .36 36 460.21 
505 6..3·5 108 13·3 10 10 4 4 ~ 35 .35 .35 .419-91 500' 6.31i25 11..3 1.3.1 1.5 16 .6 6 40 4l 40 .501.61 
511 64 • .5 ll5 13.2 16 16 4~ 5 .5 38 ·'39 ..39 479.73 
.512 66.?5 128 1.3;/3 13 13 4 4~ ~~ 33 34 '34 4.39·09· 518 65•75 124 13·2 10 ll 4· 4 2.5 25 25 . 384-.15 
.521 67 1..30 13,.3 15 15 4~ . M~ [4-.3/4 32 35 35 . 456~25 2 . 
52.3 62.5 115 12.8 9 9 ·4..,.3/4 4-3/4 ~-5/4 ..30 ,30 ,30 4ll~t97 
536 68-.25 138 1.3w2 10 10 42 4-3/4 f4-3/4 34 36 ~ 437·~83 
53$ 64•.5 118 13·2 14 15 4 ~2 ~ 37 37 38 4.57-.80 540 .. 67:.75 130 1.3.4 10 10 4 ~~ ~ 37 .36 .38 440.24 545 6; 119 1.3!;2 ll ll 4 . ~* :30 33 .33 421~94 
.5.51 61-..5 100 ~.:3..3 l.6 16 4ik 5 ~· .33 35 35 465 ... 4.3 
564 66 .. , 126 1.3;.3 10 ll 4-3/4 5 5 34 34 34 435~45 
.. 
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{1) . (2) (3) .(4}. {5) '(6') (7) I(S) (9) 10) :(ll) i(l2) ~(131 
4 68.1!> 145 13.1 6 7 4 4 4 )8 ~a )S 255~16 
22 66,75 125 13"4 a g 4 4n 4* 36 ;36 37 423.0l~o 24 62 10,5 13~1 17 ' 17 6 6 6 24 25 25 455 • .39 
37 67~25 14l 12 .. 9 ~7 17 5 
'! 5--3/4 39 39 38 500.67 54 7,0. l62 l2aS 7 a. 4 42 4~ ' 34 35 37 427.00 
55 _62.5. 112 13.0 14 15 5 
't 6 25 29 30 457 .. S7 62 63~5 118 13;0 4 5 3 3 ;; 30 :30 30 3.59.09 78 63 113 1.3$'0 5 5 3 .. 3/4 3-3/4 3~3/4 28' .30 ;;o 373~05 
80 6.4~t75 1.34 U-.6 7 g 4J. 4b 4! 25 29 29 3!!? .. 66 z Z. 82 67· 139 l2a·9 7 7 3 . 3 3~ 29 29 29 375.69 
S5 66.,75. 139 12.9 16 16 4 . .4 M~ 40 40 40 468'+97 
a6 66 131 l.3~0 ll ll 4);. . 5 5 :35 35 :35 4Ut25 2 . 
90 67 1:33 13~1 6 7 'J-'3/4 ;t 4 26 .26 26 :370.13 93 66'•75 13.3. 1.3.1 1.5 15 5 5 .3.6 36 36 474 .. 17 
203 62 116 12 .. 7. l4 14 4 4g 4~ ,30 3.3 33 439:..92 
206 67:.25 143 12.9 a 9 .3~ 4 4 36 ,38 .38 421.8$ 
209 64i>5 132 12~7 11 u 5 ; 5 2g ~ 2S 418:,40 
22.4 62 113 l2 .. a 7 7 4 4t 4...;.3/4 .37 .37 .37 42th20 
227 68~25 1.32 12.8 1.2 12 ;;I.. 6 6 30 .30 .30 lf-4.9.07 2 
226 66. 1,38. l2.a 10 10 4'"".3/4 5 ; 27 27 27 4l0.42 
240. 641!25 1,30 12.7 15 15 
' 
5 4..-'3/4. .36 .39 39 4741}197 
246 65~5 1,30 .l2.9 . 9 10 3-3/4 3-3/4 .3-3/4 27 27 27 382~.1:2 
242 67-.25 1'35 1.3.1 6 6 3k . 4 4 .38 38 ,36 4l3<t04 
237 6;.5 ·125 1.,3.1 6 ··.· 7 4 4 4 ,38 38 ; 38 413.04 
·.· 
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Ta.ble 2.4. The Ectomorph Somatotypes N =. 20 
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(l} !2) (3) .. {4} . . (5} L6 ... f71 ($J (9} I flO} l(ll} f{l2} (1_3j~ 
.36 65 117 1,3.,3 .16 16 5~ 52 ;~ 40 40 40 492.87 
49 6Ju25 .llO 1,3.\14 14 1.5 5 5 5 37 .38 38 467.36 
53 64.75 116 l3e.3 13 13 4~ . 4~3/4 4-3/4. 38 .38 38 458~18 
510 67.25 128 1.3&.3 14 l4 5 5 5 .34 34 34 453.05 
514 .6,3.5 ll3 1~3.1 16 16 5h 52 ,i 38 38 )$ . 485·72 
51? 6a.; 136 ~.3 12 13 ; 5 5 32 34 34 442.25 
520 62 112 l2o8 · 15 15 6 6 6 48 45 45 515 .. 91 
522 62 .• 75 108 1,3.2 15 15 5 ;~ 
'! 36 38 ,38 4$1.32 527 64 120 13.0 13 1,3 4-3/4 5k 5z 34 ,38 40 4?9.,67 
52.8 66,25 116 1,3.6. l.3 14' 5 ; 5 . 36 36 36 455.81 
li I 
534 67.5 k 139 1,3.0 16 16 5 5 
'l 40 40 40 48.3.-:31 5.35 66,5 121 J3.4. .14 14 ;i ; ;~ 38 3S .38 476~92 
539 63 .• 75 106 13.4 JJ 1;3 6 6 6 40 44 44 .503~,3 
54l 65.· ~2 13.1 17 lS 5~ ;k. Si · 42. 42 42 506.62 
543 6B,.75 139 1.3-.3 15 15 4--3/4 4-.3/4 4.;.3/4 34 36 .36. 459.83 
565 61.5 . 104· 1:3.1 14 14 5 5 5 40 40 40 474~51 
547 66~75 140 l2 •. s 17 17 5 . 
't Sf . 49 49 49 5,26.,S7 549 6.3.5 115 l:hl· 14 14 6)..· 6! 6~ 44 44 44 517.49 568 64.5 122 13<!0 18 18 6~ . . 6~ 46 46 46 546.65 
573 62 1U 12·9 .20 20 6.;·tJ/4 6· 6~3/4 48. 48 4S 570.13 
---- .. ·---- _., •. n~. •- •• • • . ' 
,.....-·. ··- ·~ ' - --- . ~- "• . ....... ~ . . . ~- ... - .. ··- -~ - " --- ·-·----
~ . 
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Table 2.5. The Endo.rno:rph Somatctypes . 
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